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I.
The wln<! If blowing east,
And the ware* are running (tee ;
Let'* hoist the nil at once,
And stand out to ma.
(Vou and me.)
1 am growing more ana more
A weary of the shore i
It was never so before i—
Oat to sea!

At ft Court of Probate held fttSouth Berwick,within
•n«l fer the County of York, on the Urst Tuesday
in April, in the v«r of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. E. K. Bourne
Judge of as id Court
MOODY named Kxeeutor la ft pertain
/ Instrument, purporting to be the last will ud
testament, with codicil, of Hannah Preble, late of
Yerk, in aald county, deceased, having presented
the tamo for prolate t
Ordered, That the aald Executor give notice to
all persons Interested b* eau-ins: a eopy of tbla
order to be publUhed turee weeks sucooaaively
ta the Urn ten k Journal, printed at Biddeford
In aald oounty, that they may appear at a Pro*
bate Court to he boldeu at wo, In said
oounty, oil the Ink Tntolay In liny Mil, at ten
of the clock In the lor«no<>u, aud iliew oautj. il
any they hare, why the aald Instrument should
n»t be proved, approred, and allowed as the laat
will and testament ol the aald deceased.
Attest, Ucorge U. Knowlton, Register.
A true eopy.
Attest. Uoorge 11. Knowltoa. Resistor.

f'llAKLKM

The wind la blowing east—
Now It swells the straining sail!
A little further out
We shall hare a Jolly gala !

(Cling to me!)
The waves are running high.
Ami the gulls—how they By !
We shall only soe the sky
Oat to sea!

At a Ctait of Probate held at South Berwlck.wlthln
and for the county of York, on the Brat Tuesday
In April, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four. by the Honorable K. K.
Bourno. Jmlijo of said Court t
If ANHCOM. widow of James Hanscom. late of Lebanon. In aald oounty. deceased,
having preaenied her petition for her dower in said
What can we do, bat stand
estate to i»e assigned and aet out to her, and that
Comiulaaioners may be appolutedfor that purpose
Out to sea*
pursuant to law:
of
the
Also, her polltlon for an allowance out
personal estate of aald deceased.
Ordered, That the aald petitioner give notlee to
all persons interested, by causing acopy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
•
in the Union and Journal, printed at Blddeforu,
lu aald county, that they may appear at a Pnw
bate Court to be boldeu at Naoo, in aabl County,
Corn for Poddor.
«>u tho flr*t Tuesday in
May next, at ten of the
clock in tho forenoon, and shewraune, 11 any they
have, why tho same should not l*e allowed.
Your correspondent well remarks in a late
Atteet, Uoorgo 11. Knowlton, Register.
number that "the only wonder is that no more
A truo copy.
Attest.tieorge II. Knowlton, Register.
of this kind of fodder is raised, especially by
a
of Probata held at South Berwick, within our eastern farmer*, where hay is worth trom
Court
At
and for the County of York, on tho llrst Tuesday
to $20 per ton." I have yearly oultivatei
eighteen S1'2
in April, In the year of our Lord
huudtcd and sixty-four, by tho Hon.K.K.Dourue. this crop for twenty years, and am well satis
Jui'^e of said Court t
of its value and importance. It may be
a. ItAYMOM). widow of James II. Ray. fied
mond, late of Lyman, in said oounty deceased, •own during the vacant days immediately after
having presented her pelitiou tor her dower in
aald estate to lw assigned and set out to her, and corn planting, and harvested between wheat
that Commissioners uiay bo appointed for that pur- cutting and seeding. When sown thick enough
poae pursuant to law:
Also, her petition for anallowance out of the per- it does not bear grain nor exhaust the soil, but
sonal estate of said deceased.
rather enriches it by the roots it leaves behind
Ordered, Tbat the said petitioner glva notice to
according to the experiments I have mado in
all persoas interested, by causing a copy ol this
order to lie published three weeks suocc.<alvelY In
for successive years in the same land,
tho r«i«s mud Journal, printed at Blddefbrd. in raisiug
aald County, that they may appear at a Probate without mauuring% It should never be broad*
Court to >•« holden at Saco, in said count)', on
but always in furrows,
the Irat Tuesday of May neit. at ten of the cast, producing weeds;
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they at the rate of forty grains to a foot, or three
have, why the same ahouid not be allowed.
bushels to an acre, allowing tho cultivator to
Atteat George II. Knowlton, Register.
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Agricultural.
80wing
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—

Atruooopy.

Attest, (ieorge II. Knowlton, Register.

AtaCourt of Probate tioi«i n xoitcn uerwica.wunin
and lor the County of York, on the Oral Tuesday
in April, iu the vear ol uur Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the Hon. E. E. Bourne,
J a(hre of mUI Court
W. CLOI'GII, named Executor in a
SWAKLEN
"
oertain la/truiuunt, purporting to Ihi the laat
will and testament of DavidClough, lateof Kennchnukport, in Mid county. deceased, having proaeuted the aaiue fbr probata
OrUrrtd, That tho Mid Executor Kir* notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of
this orderto Ihi published three week.* suoceaaively
In tho uiiak Sr Journal, printed at BiddiTord, In
Mid county, that they may appear at a Prolate
Court to iw holden at Haro, In Mid county,
on the first Tueyday In May next, at ton oftha
elock In tha forenoon, and ahew cause, If any they
hava, why tho Mi«t Instrument should not be
approved and allowed u tho laat will and
proved,
te. lament of tho Mid decoded.
Atteat. Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, Ueorge 11 Knowlton, Register.
Berwick, within
At a Court of Probate
and for tho county of York, on the rtr*t Tueaday In
April, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and alxty-tour, by tho Hun. E. E. Bourne,
Judge of Mid Court:
tho jtetition of Lois N. Iladger. AdministraBadgwr, lato
tor of tho aetata of Matnuel
of Kittory, In Mid oounty, deceased, representing
is not aur
deceased
of
Mid
eetate
the
that
personal
Sclent to par tho last debU which he owed at the
hundred
of
fifteen
sum
tluiu ol his death l»y the
dollar*, and praying for a license to Mil and
deceased
of
Mid
aatato
oouvey so mueh of tho real
aa May ba nac*SMry for the payment of said debts
and iuoidaotal ohargea
(WrrrW. That the petitioner give n«tloe thereof
to the heirs of Mid deceased. and to all persona lute reeled in Mid estate, by caudng a copy of f)ti.«
order to be published three week a sueae«tJvelv In
Biddefiird. in
.11 : JttunmL, printoti In
tho
Mill county, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at haco, in Mid county,
on tho first Tueeday In Hay next, at ten of the
clojk in the forenoon, and shew cauac.Jf any they
lutve, why the prayer uf Mid petiUou'ahould not
ba {ranted.
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton. Register.
A true copy.
Attest, tJcorge II. Kbewltou, Register.
held at South

ON

At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick.withln
an t for the County uf York, ou the first Tuesday
of April, in the year ol <>ar Lord, eighteen
hundred and alxty-four, by the llon.K.K. Bourne,
Judge ot said Court:
I vANIKL BO WlH)lN, name«l Executor In a certain
I ' instrument, purporting to be the laat will and
testament of John Bowdoin, late uf Waterl>orougli,
In Mid county, deceased, having preseuted the

prouate
Orlins.Thattbe Mid Executor give notice to all
orl>cr»ona lutcrvatod, by cauaing a copy of thia
tier to he published In the t'aie* aa«l Journal,
three
lor
printed at Biddeford, In Mid county,
wecka successively, that they may apptarat a Prol>ate Court to bo holdeu at tisew, in Mid counten
ty. •>n the first Tuesday in May next, at
uf the cloak In the forenoon, and shew cause. If any
be
not
should
instrument
they have, why the said
and allowt-d aa the laat will and
approved,
latauieutof Uteaald deceit.* -d.
Atteat, tieorge 11. knuwlton, Register.
A true eopy.
Atteat.Uaorga II. Knowlton, Relator.
aainu

for

Croted,

afterwards, requiring no hoeing,
smothering the weeds, and leaving tho ground
It is usually sown too thin,
as olean as a floor.
pass twice

grows too tall and coarse, and cattle will not
oat all tho stalks. If sdwn thick enough, the
growth will bo lower or shorter, but It will

yield much mora per acre, and the stalks will
all bo eaten clean. For this reason I quest ion
tho propriety of sowing the large or Dent corn.
On land that will yield thirty bushels of corn
per acre I got four tons per acre of dried stalks,
and such

as

will

yield forty

or

fifty bushels;

Any soil will raise it,
and I have found it one of the best crops to put
as the sumgrassy or rough lands Into order,
the dense
roof cultivation between the rows, aud

yields

about six tons.

influence of the crop itself, togethwith tho mass of small fibres it leaves in tho

smothering

er

Tobacco CcLirnia— We do not recommend
the raising or using of tobacco ; but as there
are a largo class who habitually use it and think
they cannot do without it, and as the enormous

price at tho preient time imposes a heavy tax
which every farmer may save, wo give the fol-

lowing directions for its cultivatioiwand cure:
Secure the earliest variety of seed. Sow in
boxes about tho'-JOthof April, and transplant

about the middle of June. Land that will grow
corn, is suitable for a crop of tobacco. One good healthy plant in a hill is sufficient. The hills should bo two and a half feet

good Indian

a]>art, and in each hill drop a small shovelfull
of hog or rotten sheep manure. It should bo
hoed often.

blossom,

plants begin to
the top down to a good leaf.

As soon as tho

cut off

After two weeks, cut up your tobacco, tio it up
ami hang it across a polo in tho barn to dry.
When dried, strip off the leaves ; for this choose
a
a damp day. Tie tho leaves in bundles of
dosen each, and press between two wide plank.

pack closa in a box with a cover that will
fit ; then press and it is (It to manufacture.

Then

CULTVUK orOllloM—A IIlXTTO Farmkus.—
extraordinary rise in tho price of onions
caused by the great demand in our camjui and
valuable of all
army hospitala fur this most
common vegetable anti soorbutics, has doubt-

Thu

lean sufficiently indicated to Intelligent farmers
will b« one of the most
that the

onion-crop

can

cultivate this

season.

MAKY

ON

graalad.

Attest, George 11. Kaowltea, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George U. Kuowltou, Register.

single piece of leather, like that composing the
outside of a collar, is sufficient.

exposed

long

to

voyages at sea."

Plahtixo Pcas Dkkp.—The theory reoently
advocated of planting peas very deeply in the
earth, in order to prolong tho bearing capacity
of tho vines, has also been well tested and found
to.bo correct. A farmer told roe that he ploughed a furrow beam deep ; then scattered the
seed peas at tho bottom, after which ho turnod
a deep furrow upon them with his plouch, covering them, if possible, to the depth of twelve
or fourteen inches.
They pushed their way up
through tho thick mass of earth very soon, and
instead of turning yellow at the bottom and dying after tho first gathering, they blossomed
and bore until he was tired of picking the pods.
If such a result will uniformly be realized from
tho plan, pen culture may bo more profitable
thau hitheito.

tako to make

fur the Union and Journal.

HEADQUARTERS, IRd ReO. U. 8. C. T.,.)
Williamsburg, April Oth, 1864. 5
Mr. Editor : Rain, rtin, rain ! mud, mud,
mod ! 1b tho order of the day. Judging from
appearance, one would safely conclude that it
rained thirty-six in every twenty-four hours.
The mud hero is extremely tenacious, and has a
peculiar sticking partiality for one's boots. Its

barrel of flour T

proper time arrives tho

in the

right placo.

right blow will

be struck

There seems to bo a

impression

general

night

At the annual

more.

Wilted Potatoes roa Pi.antino.—Some wri-

ters havo recommended

the

planting of dried
A Peuusyl-

preventive
vania correspondent of the Kural Now Yorker
potatoes

of the rot.

as a

says:

"
I onco overlooked a few rows dropped,whioh
remained uunotlced and consequently uncovered during several days, and not only wilted
These had the advanbut considt rnbly dried.
tage in the strong and healthy appearance of
tho tops throughout tho season, and in the tubers at diggiug, over those covered fresh from
the pit. CuLtho potatoes and scatter on a lit-

ami vigilance, immediately
pectivo commands uudcr arms and kept them
Whether tho General was disapso all night.
pointed in his expectations or the enemy madn
an attack hi the rear, "this deponent saith not."
W1LUAM8DDRQ*
/j
Having a fow leisure moments, I visited this
monument of the folly of secession. Like many
othor cities of the South, it has severely felt
tho devastating influence of war, In its decima-

[yS

ted population, ruined buildings and dilapidated appearance generally. Willium and Mary's
college, once the pride ot Virginia, noted for
its antiquity and also for tho eminent men who
havo held it in rcvercnce as their "Alma Mater,"
is a mass of ruins; having been set on firo by
tle plaster to prevent bleeding, and allow to
the rebels in their assault made in September
will
admit."
wilt if time and circumstances
18fi2. This placo is also notod for its Insano
Asylum—a part of which was built beforo the
Revolution. Of oourse it has been enlarged
and muoh improved since that timo. It has

Iffeccllancoits.
Bather Past.

Artemus Ward, In speaking of his return
from the wars, tell* the followiug (story :
I mailt relate a little incident which happened
to your humble Harriot, on his returu from tho
I was walkin' along the street lookin* ho
warn.
'gallant an' cay, in uio brans coat and bloo but*
tons, an' other military harness, when a excited
(email rushed out or a hous, throw'd her pump
handles aroun' my neck—which part I didn't
mind much, as they were fair, round ones—an*
exclaimed :
"lkw I behold tho once ajjain J"
"Youdo—I think you are holdin' mo too
ftstly," n'i I, tryiuK to release the ecoentric

femail's arms.
"Oh, have yuii
back !" she

cum

to my neck.

cum

baok- have you oum

nine wards, Ave for males and four for females,'
in all capable of accommodating three hundred
patients. Dy permission of Dr. Wngcn of Pennsylvania, the present Superintendent, I visited
all tho wards. One noticeable feature in passing through tho wards allotted to tho females,
I
was their shabby, old-fashioned dresses.
think that hoop skirts are an unheard of institution here. One would judge ho was in a
Northern almshouse. Another disgusting and
repugnant feature is, most if not all of the women chcw tobacco, and every visitor is assail"
In
ed with tho question, "Got any tobacco ?
with
went
round
as
sho
us,
fact, tho matron,
carried a paper of fine cut tobacco and distributed as she went along. Looking from one of
the back windows, I was shown a small build-

ing,
I

said

was

to

havo been

Washington's

kitohen.

told that Washington in his early da>s

live! here, in rront or tli« miction la a yew
to b« the only one in thin part of the

wildly cried, hanpln' tighter tree, raid

country. The Asylum is under tho patronage
back, or clso I would of Uncle Sam.
not bo here. Dut I don't think I know you
Our regiment Is rapidly improving in drill,
muohly."
and sustains a high reputation in the estimation
"Not know me—your own Clsretta Uosetta of the Colonel commanding this post He says
Relletta—(the who has not sot eyes onto you for he had rather have it than any regiment he has
nior'n V! years. "Yes she continoocd, placin* had and as there has been
quite a number of
;
her hands onto me shoulder, and lookin' into whito
regiments here, wo consider it a high
"me face like a dyin* boss fly—"yes, I see mo
compliment I would give your raiders the
own Alfred's eyes, his nose, his ears, hi*—"
strength of tho force we have here, but as I can
"Madam," set I, "exeocs me, but allow me oonceive of no possible good to them, I shall
to correct you. Kf I am not mistaken, these omit it at
preHcut.
earw», and eye*es, and noM> belong to myself,
astragalus.
Yours rc*i>cctfully,
indmdooally.an' your Alfred never owned them
scarcely!"
Natuhk Playino at Mud Pi its.—In 1828. Dr.
"Away with this farce," said she. "You Duncan observed in certain sandstones tho foot,

"Certainly I've

-cum

can't deserve your own CUretta. Cum into
tho house and sec your little son, Lincoln Burnside McClellan Itcaicr."
It was evident that tbo fcmail was miktaken
—that it was not m« but another man she want-

cd.
"How old is he?" MS L
"Wliich?" wi she.
"Them little ton, Lincoln Burnsido MeCleU
Ian and ho 4th.
"He's just oil month* old—the little darlin'l"
"Well, madam," art I, "of little Lincoln
McClellnn Uuruaideand ao 4th is only 0 months
old, and you haven't sot eyes onto your Alfred
for mor'n two years, I think thar is a mistake
somewhar, and that I'm not Alfred, but another

altogether."

man

•

Tho woman shot into the houso like 40, an'

thin
ta

wis

the last saw of my own Clarctta Roeet-

Bellelta, but I pity Alfred.

A Que** CutaoTMAN.—It was near New HaConnecticut, the City of Elms, that the

ven,

prints of tortoises, and following up the clue
thus furnished to a suggestive mind, the Dum-

friesshire discovery has expanded into a separate little science called Iohnology. It amount*
to thisMyriads or millions of years atfo the
tido was oat, and tho beaoh was smooth, and
soft, and flat, and there fell a shower of rain
and pitted the sarfaoe in a particular way ; or
it was hail whioh made its own particular mark.
Then came a little saW-water lizard, or a orab
sidling along, or a frog the site of a well-fed
pig, leaping and waddling by turns ; and on
the micaoeous mud each inscribed :he whole his.
tory of that day's pmoeediugs—a little autobi*
ograpby. or Pilgrim's Progress, in the genuine
reptilian orbotraebian handwriting ; and there
it remained till the tide gently rose and with
flno sand or olay filled up the impressions.
And, now that the whole is converted into rook,
there eomes some exploring Miller or Mantle,
and tarns over the stony leaves and reads the
record as plain as If It had been printed yester-

day.
describing the peaoeAn Old Coin—A ooin has just been disoov.
ful departure of an aged saint, in whose last
hour it had been bis recent privilege to attend. cred In a wood near Etain, France. It bears
Mr. 8mithkln» was one of the unlearned clergy, the impression of the bead of Apollo, crowned
who despised grammar, and spoke as tbey were with laurels, on one side, and on the other a
He aaid"When I arrow at the person being drawn In a ear by two horses, and
moved.
house of my </i«a«trf friend, he was perspiring in large Greek characters the word Philippon.
his last. 1 went and stood by hii bedside. He Itns a ooin of Phillip IL, King of Macedon, fawas jcono too far to talk, but I said, 'Brother, ther of Alexander the Great, who reigned from
if you feel happy now, jist ipx-ui my hand,' the year HP to 536 a. c. Thus the money is
Iter. Mr. Hmithkina

and he iq*o-ozc."

Seventeen yc»rs ago there

wu

afkir girl,

bo

A

correspondent

Spare Lines.

was

upwards of 2000 years old.

lor a wM».boater—Thetreesnre
Pretty
that we value reoet we "hide."

of the Boston Cultivator

excuse

that she still risee to gives bU experience in testing the value of a
to angels. She was wMh for shingles. As ths subject Is of import*
akin
almost
m
mind
my
man of
ance, we oopy his remarks, wishing that he htd
wooed and ultimately won by a young
wealth. He. sported a floe team, mentioned the kind and quality of

pure, so

lovely* so refined,

shingles
considerable
delighted in hunting, and kept a fine paokof used:
"In 1844, having occasion to pat up a blaokhounds. He neither plsyed cards, drank wine,
He had no oocapatlon, no smith's shop, a building of all others exposed
nor used tobacco.
the to lire and destruction ot shingles, I took ths
calling, no trade. He lived on his money,
have
would
alone
supported a precaution to prepare the sawed shingles with
adhesive quality is so prominent, that I think interest of which
never saw the fair bride which the roof and walls were covered, In the
I
a Yankee might make a handsome fortune by
handsomely.
family
taking out a patent fur making an adhesive again until a fcw days ago. Seventeen years following manner:
plaster. The adroitness with which one is some- bud passed away, and with them her beauty and
Having a large trough, I put into It a bushel
times divested of his boots would suggest, even her youth, her husband's fortune and his life— of qukklime, half a bushsl of refuse salt, and
to an indifferent genius, the idea of a patent during tho latter part of which they lived in a fire or six pounds of potash, adding water to
boot-jaok. I have bad thoughts of applying log cabin on the banks of the Ohio river, near slaok ths lime and dissolve the vegetable alkali
for a patent for both. If any of your dealers Dlennerhasset's Island ; a whole ffcmily in one and the salt,—well knowing that pieoes of an
in patent rights would like to make a safo and
single room, subsisting on water, fat bacon, old lime pit, a soap barrel, or a pork tnb were
bo
accommodated
can
Tho husband bad no business ca- not the best kindling stuff, and having long
corn-bread.
investment,
they
paying
by applying to these headquarters, as tho ma- pacity. He was a gentleman o( education, of sinoe learned, while at the Vineyard 8ound,
chine can b« better testtd here than elsewhere.
refinement, of noble Impulses ; but whsn his that hot tail tcattr whitewash would endure far
I have written this pUyfally, but seriously. If money was gone he could get no employment, longer than that' made with ftresh water,—abyou wera never South you have a very feeble simply becauso he did not know how to do any- sorbing moisturs, striking into the wood and
conoeptiou of the q^ptacles which mud presents thing. For a while ho floundered about, first not peeling and washing off. I set the bundlss
to an army impatjent for a fight. Your many
trying one thing, then another, but "failure11 of shingles nearly to the bands, in the wssh for
readers roust wait patiently, and when the was written on them all. He however finally two or more hours ; then turned them end for

feeling a little indisposed, he remarked to some
fair of tho Dubuquo County Agricultural Soci- officers
standing near him that lie was afraid he
ety, in 1800, James Pratt & Co., of the Rook- ir.iglH UftYO mi vuiuuk ui uiimiiuii uciuru uiui udale Mills, entered one barrel of winter, and
ing. An aid, standing farther off, understood
one of spring wheat, accompaniod with tho
him to say that he was afraid ho should have fin
statement that sixteen bushels of winter wheat attack in the rear beforo
morning. Having an
yielded thnjc barrels and 103 pounds of flour— ardent temperament, and being rather zealous,
at tho rate of four bushels and fifteen pounds of the aid
(without orders) immediately informed
wheat to tho barrel. Of spring wheat, fifty the
commanding officers of tho regiments that
bushels yielded eleven barrels of flour, being the General ex pec ted an attack in tho rear.
four bushels and thirty-two pounds )>er barrel. Tho
officers, wishing to show their promptness
Tho wheat used was of a fair quality, aud no
ordered their resa

Preparing Shingles.

Listen, Girla!

CORRESPONDENCE.

here that there will bo an "on to
Riohmond movement" soon, in this direction.
0. W. Smith (Baidy) has, as you have already
seen, been appointed Major General and ordered to report to Oen. Butler. As for as I can
learn, his assignment to this department gives
general satisfaction. Having been in the other
Peninsular campaign, his knowledgo of tho
country, fighting properties and military abilities emiuently qualify him for the position.
One of the officers, who was in Smith's brigade, during his Peninsula campaign, relates a
Wiikat run a Barrel or Fi-our.—'The quesgood joke unwittingly perpetrated by tho Gention is often asked, how much wheat does it eral. One
after a fatiguing days's march,

soil, makes the ground clcan aid mellow.—
Country Gentleman.

which they
At a Court of Probate new si sown i»erw.i«,w.»«.u profitable
In and for the county ol York,on the ttrst Tuesday In order to assist them in this most promising
n
in A|>rll, In the year of our Lord ci^htc.
troui the comhundred and sixty.lour. by the Honorable K. IS work, wo copy the following hint
lloarne. Judge Of said Conrl
a farmer to a western paper:
of
munication
Instrucertain
II. NORTON, named In a
that to grow good
ment purporting to he tit* last will and testa- "The prevailing opinion is,
Mid
ment of Huiltl Norton. Ut« ul Lliuinicton In
the sets grown the previous year should
onions,
for
saine
the
county, deceased, having i>re«euUxl
be planted. This is an error. Belter onions
probata ■
Ordsrsrf.That the said Mary II. Nortoa (It* notice
than
anil
ul
this
a
larger crops can be grown from seed
lnt<t««led,
causing
by
copy
to all |»crsons
order to be published three «nKi Miiw«Mltr«lr from sets. The seed should be first sown in a
In tb* f'aiaa mm<i Jttrna/. printed at lllddeford,
stand. As soon as
la said county. that U««y uiay appear at a Probate hot-bed as thick as they can
Court to bo holden at (aw. in Mid county, the seed ia
the beds to the air, and
up.
open
Un
of
ilia
at
la
next,
May
Ont
Tuesday
on the
Ia April prepare your ground,
elo«k la the fureaoon, and ahew eau»e. If any thev watar frvdy.
not be proved,
have, whv ttic said instrument should
ami plant the seta from the hot-bed, siugly, one
as tho last will and testaallowed
and
approved
by one, three inches, asunder, in rows ten inchee
tum! of Uia sakl deceased
Attest George 11. Knowltoa, Register.
apart. If the ground ia very gmid, and they
Atruocopy.
are well cultivated, you may have eight hunAttest, George II. Knowltoa. Rcglater
within dred bushels from an acre."
At aVourt of IYo>>at« held at South Berwick,
In
flrst
Tuesday
and for the County of York, ou the
huuApril, la tho year of our Lord eighteen
A Ussrt'L llisrr to Home Ksgruui.—A gendrtd and si it v-four, by the lloa. K. K. Bourne
Judge of aald Court
who has tried the plan successfully fur
tleman
the petition of DorulhiGerrith. \dininl«tratrlx
of the estate uf Ivory lierrlsh, Wte of Lebanon, Ave years, communicates the annexed method
in aald county, decease*!, representing that the per- of
preventing horses from chafing under the
sonal estate of aald deceased la aot nultlcient to pay
He says he gets a piece of leather and
the just debts wh >ch he owed at the tl«c of hi* death collar.
by the turn of thrPe hundred dullara. aad praying
he terms a false collar made, which is
what
has
the
whole
el
the
for a licence to tell and convey
real estate uf aald deceased, at public auction or simply a pieoe of leather eat ia saoh a shape as
private tale beeauawbya partial sale the rwaidue to lie
snugly between the shoulders of the horse
would be greatly Injured
Ordered,That the petlUoaerglr* notice thereof to aod the oollar. This femls off all the friction,
the heirs of mI4 deeeaeed .and to all persons latereetand
ed I»mM estate, by eauaing aeopyof thlaorder to aa the eollar slips and move* on the leather,
In the
is
* JourntJ, print- not on the shoulders of the horse.
be published
Chafing
ed la Biddeford, la said county, three weeks
the
see
ProhaU
a
thing
at
caused
hence
yoa
by the friction,
successively, that they may appear
Court to h« held at Hacu, m aald oouuty, on is
entirely pWadble. Some put pads or sheepthe flrst Tuesday la May next, at ten or the
clock ia the forenoon, and shew cause If any they skins under the eollar, but these do as much
ban, why the prayer of said petition should not hurt as
good, for they augment the heat. A
be

as follows:
"Diluted ammonical water in the proportion
of au ounoc of tho liquor of ammonia of the
druggist* to a pint of rain or river water, has
of Mte years been successfully employed for
checking the vegetative power of potato**, and
prolonging their suitableness for food. Potatoes Immersed four or five days in this liquid,
retain all their edible properties unimpaired for
a twelvemonth, Improved in flavor and mealiThe effect of the liquor is to consolidate
ness.
their substanco and extract their moisture. After immersion, the potatoes should bo spread
so as to dry, and will then keep good for tqp
months; contributing in this way not only to
the eomfort of families, bat also to the health

is

of mariners

III.
The wind Is blowing east,
From the dark and bloody shore,
Where Hash a million swords.
And the dreadful cannon roar !
(Woe Is me!)
There's a curse upon the land—
(Is that—blood on my hand ?)

The

so cheap and easy, that we pre*
many jargons will test it this spring. It

experiment is
■ume

practiced in Scotland.

I
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situation ; the labor was great, the
; it was that or starvation.
In his heroio efforts to dlsoharge his duty aoocptnbly, ho overworked himself and died, leaving his widow and six girls in utter destitution.
In seventeen years the sweet and joyous and
obtained

a

compensation small

a broken-hearted,
poverty-stricken widow, with a
houseful of helpless children.
Young woman I if ariohman asks you to
marry him, and has no occupation, or trade,
or calling, by which he could make a living if

beautiAil girl had become

caro-worn,

ho

thrown

on

his

end.
When laid on the roof and walls, they were
bruahed over twioe with the liquid, and were
brushed over at Intervals of two or three years
after. At the expiration of eleven years, (seven
forges having been used,) a shingle had not
been burnt, nor had a nail started. The shingles had beoome anU-pMogxtiie, and the acid
from the eoal and the atmosphere bad been neutralised by the alkalies, so the nails remabed
entire. The shingles now appear about as sound
as new. -The whitened and hardened shingles

resources, you may in the wake of the

any old honje,
giro him your rcspect, but "give him the mit- so abundantly confirm this theory and support
ten."
the practice, that he who runs or rides, may
Whatever may bo a young man's qualities, if
read, and go and do likewise."
ho is fond, very fond of going to the theatre,
"rcfuso" him.
Job IxmnriD.-1The Kinderhook Rough
•
If a young man shows by his conversation
Notes
gets off the following Joke about Job :
that he la an admirer of fat horses, and Is pretis
"It
supposed by many unthinking persons
ty welt acquainted with the qualities and "time"
the Scriptures in the same careless
read
who
he
when
of the best racing nags of the country,
manner they run through a newspaper—taking
asks your hand, giro him the "mitten" only.
ssnse—that
a
If you ever hear a young man speak of his every thing they read In' literal
bolls or erupfather or mother disrespectfully or contemptu- old Job was actually afflioted with
to the casual reader, this deously, do uot encourage his attentions ; he will tive sores. Now,
but when his occupais
duction
enough;
plain
do tho samo of you, and in many ways will
tion is taken into consideration, a very different
make your heart ache before you dio.
will be arrived at. Job, U will be
If you know a young man likes to stand conclusion
a printer—or, what la about
around tavern doors, at the street corners, and recollected, was
same thing, he wished his 'words were
the
about "groceries," cut your hand off rather
In a book;' and those bolls were noththan placo it in his ; be is worth only the printed
more than bis non-paying subscribers, the
ing
"mitten."
o! whose delinquencies were really a
If your suitor can tell you a great deal about thought
him whenever a bill for paper, or
cards ; seems familiar with a multitude of plague to
cams In, as thsse subscriptions
other
materials,
"tricks" whlehcao be performed with the same,
to realise the amount due.
and is himself an adept in suoh things, let him were depended upon
the evidence of things
Tet
merely
proved
they
win all tho money he may from others, but let
but the substanoe of things not
him not "win" your heart, for he will "lose it" hoped for,
these'comforters'that surrounded
in a year, and leave you a broken one in its seen. Then,
him—they were creditors, whose continual cawplaco.
for pay was enough to make a man, even
If you know of a "nice young mau" who wil| ing
his reputed patience, to feel sore all over,
with
certainly bo heir to a large estato, who is of
as well as mean enough to creep Into an ash
"highly respeotablo family," who seems to be
and soratch himself all over with a potat home as to the usages, customs and proprl- heap,
hook or olam'Sheil, by way of working off the
who
is
indifferent
and
of
eties
yet
good society,
extra 'bile.' That's what the matter was with
about attending church on the Sabbath-day,
Job. We oan sympathise with him, for we are
who speaks disparagingly of clergymen, who
often placed in the same fix, and have even sot
talks about religion in a patronising, way as "a
such a 'spell' on now. Nothing but a few
for
its
in
particularly
place,"
very good thing
will remove it."
old women, weak young girls and children, 'greenbacks'
Such a
never marry him should he ask you.
Lkavixo Honk.—There ia hardly a time in
man can never warm a woman's heart ; will
the life of youth which seems to gather togethnever twine around it the tendrils of a true afer ao many tokens, of a mother's affection and
fection, for he is innately cold, unsyropathislng
a* when he is leaving the roof that has
and selfinh, and should sickness and trouble ear*,
him from infancy, and going forth to
sheltered
como to you, ho will leave you to bear them
or to enter upon, the duties and
for,
prepare
alone.
That trunk, which no on* but a
socnes of life.
Idleness, the art of having no occupation,
mother can arrange and p*ck, is filled with tb*
will always and inevitably engender moral and
work of her own hands; work whleh she bas
physical disease ; and these traits will be more
while he was. perhaps, asleep, or at play;
done
or less perpetuated in the children born to such.
on whieh her tears have fallen as sb* anticipated
borne
has
to
be
The brunt of these calamities
the moment of separation; by whieh h«r prayby the mother, and In the bearing up against
ers have often been silently offered for blessings
has
woman
them, how many a noble-hearted
Picoe after piece is carefally put
on ber ohild.
sorrowed, and grieved, and tolled herself into
away, while the children look on and talk cheera premature grave, may never be known, but
fully of the morrow, and know not the anxiety
the number oannot be expressed in few figures.
and care tbat Is passing in tbe mother's heart.
Therefore, my sunny-faced daughter. If you do
All is at length arranged, and on tbe last layer
not want to grow old Hefore your time, to live
ia placed a Bible, on the fly-leaf of which is
a life of toil and sorrow, and then prematurely
irritteu the mother's earneat wish, tbat her
die, give not your hand, but only the "mitten"
shUd
may take that blessed volume as his guide
to a young man, however well born or rieh,
life. And when he is liar away, mid
who has not a legitimate calling by whioh he through
icencs that are strange and new. if there is one
forcould "mako a living" if he were by some
motive next to the desire to obey God, that
tuity left penniless.
ihould, above all others, induoe him to abetain
Tiik Dkcay or Convuuutiox.—The anelent !rom evil, and to aet wisely and virtuously, it
art of talking ia falling into decay. It ia an as- ihould be tbe wish to please his mother, and to
certainable fact that, in proportion to the in- repay her kindneas and car*. Nothing will so
creased population, tha aggregate bulk of oon- iurely do this aa the knowledge that her son
wero

own

vcraation ia leaacning. People nowadaye have
Miiuething elao to do but talk. Not only do
they lite in auoh a hurry that there ia only lei*
sure for juat comparing ideas aa to tha weather,
but they have each and all a grow quantity ol
reading to do, which puta talking out of the
question. If peraona remain at home, they
rend ; we have met misguided individuate out
in tho open fields with booka In hand ; young
folks have been seen stretched underneath treee
and upon the bank* of rivers, poring over the
opened page ; on the tope of mountain*, in the

ohironey

on

remember* Iffcr instructions, obeys ber comeven wbilo absent, and ia growing up
In wisdom and virtue.

nands,

Rathe* Coartrsn).—Mr. Noaebloesom drank
rather more than his usual aliowano* of hot rum
( ind sugar, on* cold night last winter ; in con, tequeaee of whieh he gavu his wilk th* following confused aooount of his ooaduot, on his re-

bone:
"Mr.8mith's grocery stnr* invited me to
( Iriok Cousin 8am—and you a**, th* weather
iras dry, and I waa very sloppy—eo I said I
, lidn't mind punching one drank—and it's queer
; low my head went Into the punch, though !
<
rhe way home waa so dissy that I slipped upon
i little dog—and an old gentleman with crop,
lied *ar* and a brass eollar on hi* n*ck, h* said
to the dog and I waa—you undrrbe
turn

within forest*—everywhere men now
pull printed aheeta from their pockets, and in
the eariieat, latest, higheet occupation of thla
life, they rend. The fact ia inoonteetably true
that modern men and women are reading them-:
selves into a comparatively ailent race. Reading ia the great delusion of the preeent time ;
belonged
it Iim become a sort of lay piety, according to daad—hio—that ia I don't know nothing more
which the perusal of. volume* reckons aa good about it."
worka ; it la, in a word, the superstition of the
Ilia wlfr was enlighteoed.
10th century.—Chambri* Journal.

deaert.

or

jyA bishop, some time ainoe, got into conversation with *little Irish boy who wae cleaning bis windows. Finding that h« wae a Roman
Catholic, the following oolloquy took ptaee:
Vou believe, then, that I ahall be loelT' eaid
the Dishop.
"No air," aald the boy.

portacity.
When

ft 8MB

ou nod Um

hM leaned hOW 10 lttn, b*

anything.

All people art printers; they are making impressions on many a leaf of charaoter.

The man who tried to "pry into a mystery,"
oonld find no plaoe for the fulcrum of hie lever.
The man who wee always behind band hae
reoently puroheeed eereral bottlee of ketch up.

The body is the eoul's boose, and, aa the
house grotre old, it often leto In opon its inhabitant light from heaven through the chinks
mede by time.

If you know anything that will make a brother's heart gUd, run quick and tell It ; but if
it'e something that will cauee a eigh, bottle it
«p.

A victim of eea-eickneee deecribee hie sensations thus: The first hour I was afraid I should
die; the second hour I wss more afraid that I
shouldn't
The charch In Do Rnyter, New York, hu recently decided by eolemn tote, thai the ndsing
of hope ia "detriment*! to tbe welfhre of m.
and pr^udioial to tbe ottue of Chriat"
Altar
Some people una never oontented.
having all their limba broken, their haada
a math ad and their braina knocked oat, they
will actually go to law and try to gat farther

damages.

If there were nothing bat ahowtrs, we ahoald
oonclude that the world woald be drowned ; If
nothing bat sunshine, we ahoald fbar the earth
woald be barned, Oar worldly comfort* woald
be a

eea

to drown us, If oar crosses wart not a

plank to mto us.
My chum Dr. B., la not a little of a wag. At
a aoclal gathering, ahortly after ha bad rsodved bla diploma, the yonng ladlea were tery
anxioua to pat his knowledge of medicine to
tbe tcet. "Doctor," queried one of the fclr,
"what will cure a man who baa been hanged?"
"Salt 1a tbe best thing I know of," replied tbe
tormentor, with great aolemoity.
*

A Cape Ann paper ia reeponaibla for the ibl*
lowing"A lady in this town aent her husband to tbe store, lately, to buy a dollar's
worth of aagar, aa the good wife was nearly
out The sugar not appearing, a few days af-

terward, she asked her husband what he had
done with it He replied, after a few moments
hesitation and head-scratching, 'thai ha mast
have put it in his other veet pocket 1*"

Lorenso Dow, the Itinerant*preacher, so fcin his 11/b-time for his eccentricity, oom>
mencing his sermon on one occaaion, read from
St. Paul, "I can do all things." The preacher
pauaed, took off his spectacles, laid them on
the open Bible, and aaid, "No, Paul, you're
mistaken for once; I'll bet you five dollars yo«
can't, and atake the money." At the aama
time putting his hand in hia pocket, h« took
out a fire dollar bill, laid it on the Bible, took
up his spectacles again, and read, "Through
Jeeue Christ; our Lord." "Ah, Paal," exclaimed the preacher, snatching up the flvn
dollar bill and returning to his poeket, "that's
a different matter; the bet's withdrawn."
mous

Good Mahaokhewt.—Perhaps I cm give yoa
information. When you want to managa
men do aa hee-koepera do wbaa tbajr want to
manage b«ca. Hera are two nan that havabeea
in a hive. One aaya: "I own thaaa baaa, and
I am going to divide them, and move them."
Ha prvparea a place for them, and then goea to
the hive, thrnata hia hand rudely Into themldat
of them, and very aooo be haa hia baaa all over
blm, and ha movea himaelf vary rapidly ! That
la Juat the way thai I have aeeo men attaaapt to
manage man. Another man gala a bowl of eugar and water, and wanhaa hia baada all over,
then gota with the utmoet quiefeese and aeraaIty and opena the hive, and puta hia hand into
the hive; the beee And everything aweet and ha
can aooop tbem up aa though they ware ao muoh
floor, and pot them In aa many hivca aa ha
pleaaea (if be only takee oara to pat a queaa
bee in each), and lbey will not ating hia or fly
And people aay. "Wooderfal! thai
away.
man baa a real magnetic power with baaa." 80
be baa, when ha baa augar and water on hia
banda. Now, when you want to manage men,
waah your banda with augar and water!
aomo

HT The following aonnat to the Chief Magiaproceeda from Ita author'a heart,
though ao mew hat deficient in orthography :
trate no doubt

Oralt MagirtraU 1 thai glta up la the aita
All tall ov Cair, A ritea for wverll Oara
Btldd/, A Medltalta with all bla powra—
A try In all the wile to doo wota rite
To pat a atop to thla unpleeeat Flte 1
Youm all the people «uU, Great Mactatiaii
Toar Egle vewa yon alat afraid to »Uit,
k you doaat ealr a eaa for ao man'a apite ?
Tber alat ao Patrit aa/wete bat wot
Kaowa yoare a doola jeet woi he wood dee—
PervldJa he waa down ther ea (he apet
A had the aUad to aee throo thlaga like yoa.
doBam Patilta oay aea yoar pntflek msp
wot they
■ora'n
aiaeh
ao
kaow
but thata beeoe yoa

dee.

it ieaummer in January aod
[7^ la Auatralia
It la noon there when lite mid-

winter In Jaly.
The loageet day tela Pi iw
night In Karope.
from the north, the aotd
eomee
boat
The
ber.
from the eowth, and It ie hottaat on the mouataln tope. The ewaaa are blaok, the aagiea ara
white, the baaa do not ating aad thabbdado
not aiog. The eberriea have no stoaea, tha trees
give ao ahadow, for their laavca tarn adgawiae

Woato.—
Tub Cotto* Facto aiss or tb*
employing
factories,
ootton
has
Prance
3,600
and
774,830 hands, running 5,000,000 spindles,
of ootton. The Unit-

to tha aun ; and aoma of tha

a

beak aad lay eggs.

qaadrapada

have

Qtramoss roa Dsbats.—If tha traveler who
took the oouraeof bnaaaa even ta haa aaverbeaa
beard ofalnos?
If tha hollow of a log oao be hearJT
If twelve laohee make a foot, how aaay will
make a leg r
Do poteloee ever wear oat, aa we oftea hear
of potato patehaaf

using 140,000,000 pounds

foetorie*, employing
id State* ha* only 00 (?)
"
boi tb*y ran 0,000,000
hands,
191,000
only
of ootton.
iplndlee, and we 408,710,000 pounda
180,000 hand* in 3,040
great Britain ea»pk>ys
"You believe that those who die out of your
feotorica, with SI,000,000 spiadl**, naiag 880,.
a little nor*
church are loat, do you not7"
900,000 pounda of ootton ; only
00 American
••Yen air."
than twioe the amount need in the
•
"Well, if I were to die now I should die out Mtoriea.
of your church."
The most dangerous kind of hat that flies at
••Yes," said the bry, "but you might be
ia a brick-bat.
tight,
laved becauae of your moooanvable ignorance."'

It isn't mommtj that om'i wlfc should be
toll. It is enough if she is short and eweet.
fluTtn girt® at enough when It givee ai op-

|

wr,ttT
Ifplg-PiM
of
tha
Will
Cape Good Hopa It a foehloaabla
lady?

,

mill, for nwing crooked timber, and a
machine shop for preparing and curving iron

Cjje Uniiin

plates

SOt 1864.
Biddalord. April

I he date on the laKaWrlWN will oheerreare addreeeed. ThU
bel with which their pep«r»la
anil when a

fell,
date Is a eoutMt rrcefpt
needed
the label will h« IwMrdinirlr
a* the 4ato upon
Plea*©
>ocli
with
payment.
alierrd lo evrreepoatl and ko
1, out ttiae to
examine thoee tguna

l/Ti

This number ompletee a yew of oar cootime
nection with this paper, during which

the rradrr will hoar in mind that we hare
■aid nothing about patronage, nor have wo
state of our
ever reminded subscribers of the

They will, then, not be surprised
if we devote this article wholly to them and
finance*.

The circulation of this pait has been at any time

per ia aa large
within the last five yean, and jet it it manifestly inadequate to the support of any well
conducted journal. A year ago we partly
revised the subscription list by discontinuing
m

about two hundred papere, the accounts of
that number of subscribers upon the old

being unsatisfactory.

hM been made

good bj

That number

individual

subscrip-

tions sent us from time to time, and as a notice-

able feature
has

merits

hopes
expectation

some

the

the Union

that number

Whether the Journal

encouragement,

without
meets

nearly every one of

in advance.

paid

or

not,

that in

we

are

friends;

of its

not

measure, it

a

and if

of old York, tho success of
whose political views the Journal seeks to
promote, and if those for whose businefe and
political interests it is expected to have a care,
should manifest some interest in its circulation, such

men

would neither

a course

uiscouroge us.
Every sheet wo print

surprise

nor

than

cos la us a

little

more

cent before it leaves the paper maneaeh subscriber's account
ufacturers,
one

making

for paper alone .seven ty-fivo cents a year.
Within a year the ink we use has advanced

fifty per cent.; we hare to pay our workmen
twenty-fire per cont. advance on wages a

year since; wo bear our burden of the increased taxation, and the increased cost of

living, jot we have not increased the price of
subscription, and shall not do so, if we can
possibly avoid it. Our neighbor of the Democrat

for

a

paper of the

no more

low

as

two dollars per year in adrance

charges

size

samo

as

this andtwith

reading matter, and at

as

it

can

scription list

is

a

that rate it is

be aifordod, whilo its subthird larger than the Jour-

nal's, which shows the commendable way the

party

are

four

The several offices

are

in

a

contrail y located

building of brick and freo-stono
while on a ridgo bohind are# the handsome
and oommodious briek buildings of the offi-

position

in

a

quarters.

park contains a
Dahlgren guns, Parrott

The gun

number of

large
rifles, shot, shell Ac.

The Union and Journal.

hooks

There

stationary steam engines for driving machinery, one steam fire engine and one ordinary fire engine.

cers

this Journal.

for iron-clad Teasel#.

has of supporting its local organ, and
promoto its interests.

Wkstwn Louisiana, March 30, '04.
I shall presumo upon tho
Mr. Kuitoi
acoeptanoe of my proposal to appear again in
the columns of your Journal. This 1 do
without waiting for its expression, not less
in justico to your known courtosy, than from
the well known fact thut before such expression could reach me in toy
present far off removal from mail intercourse with the North,
as well as the distanco
itself, a very considerable period of time must
elapse.
Wo uro now marching up tho southerly
sido of the Red Hirer—keepmg a few miles

imucd to Sir Wm.
Peppcrell for the building of vessels there.
The next vessel commenced was tho Now
Hampshire, in 1819, which was launched
last January, now lying at the Yard recoiving her spars and rigging, and being fitted
up for a storeshlp. The following it tho list

aro now

ments.

employed by

tho

sloop prupellors; Sehago, Mahaska,
Sonoma, Conemaugh.Sasaacus (swiftest gunboat afloat) and Patuxet, side wheel, doubleendere; nod tho Nipaio and Shawtnut steam
gunboats of about 600 tons, both launched
at ono tide, Juno 15,1863. The last eleven
have been commcnccd and launched since
the beginning of 1861. When Sumter was

along

our

march, which

passed.
not

were

not

credited for two
our

published

yours* payment;

terms will bo

to in each and every case.

Wo

are

brighter

extended

glad

one.

to turn

after that

strictly

from this

adhered

subject

to

a

We call attention to the wide

correspondence of

the Journal

as a

paper in this
Stato, big or little, that is more marked in
Ibis respect. And while- during the politi

noticeable feature.

There is

no

mii
bjmw wfwiwnpt'gn
«d lo this feature will be curtailed to mako

cai

room

for articles

mora

appropriate

to tho

from Md. and Del.,while soinool the largest
from Ohio; one pieoo now on hand

come

measures 9

tona 25 cubic feot.

Yours

truly,

Chaplain

or

13u

Mjc^

How Publications.

Metiers Jowett

kksklliox, irom mo
Bombardment of fort Sumter to tho capture of
llonnoke Island
Hy William M. Thayer, author
timber.
Filth Thousand.
ol "The Pioneer Boy," .to.. Ac.
Our thanks are duo to friends in tho Yard
Huston: Walker Vtflse A-Co. 1664.
We have been very much pleased with an exand in Kittery, hut to nono more than to E.
amination of this work, not only on aocount of
the
of
this
P. Parcher Esq.,
the cvideut care which has been taken to precity,
serve the stirring facts connected with the fl'spopular Mcaaenger of the Uouso of Repre- tory and make
the work reliable as a compendisentatives.
um of the causes and incidents of tho rebellion,
but from the pleasing manner in which it is
written. Tho aim of tho History is to instruct
Tng Electoral College.—Cndor the new ami interest tho young, and with such an ohioct

and

Trickoy ore

tho

largest

contractors lor A Youth'*

Histort or rns

formerly

of commendation.
will bo the attained,any work is worthy
apportionment,
Our own expericnoe proves to us tho fact that
electoral rote of each State at tho nest Pres- those histories which are adapted to the young
reader, and which rivet his attention, are the
have engaged the services of a gentleman, a idential election:
most serviceable. Ten thousand persons have
Missouri
II
5
read the hi&tory of Home by Goldsmith, where
Arkansas
graduate of one of our Now England colleges, California
3 one has waded
S Nebraska
through tho twelve or thirteen
3
and who oceupies a high position among lit* Colored"
3 Nevada
volumes of Gibbon's Rise and FaU* These
7
8
New
Connecticut
Jersey
histories are indispen*
5 large and comprehensive
3 New Hampshire
entry men, who will toon commence a reries Dataware
33 ble to the scholar and author, as works of ref16 New York
of popular articlca written expressly for this llllnnn
VI erence, but they utterly fail as histories for pop13 Ohio
Indiana
3 ular reading.
8 Oregon
Journal. We aboil mako arrangements as Iowa
76
3
Kansas
Pennsylvania
Out It Is not the young onl/ whose want will
booq mm we can to have a correspondent in
4
Island
II
Rhode
Kentucky
be met by such a work as we have bvlore us.
10
7 Tennsssee
Louisiana
And it espcciallv adapted to
ft but the family will
7 Vermont
ov«ry village and town in tho oounty, to fur- Maine
3 general use, containing as<it docs the substance
7 Virginia
nish us with "locals" of whatevor is trans- Maryland
ft of more voluminous histories at about one
1-Writ Virginia
Massachusetts
8 fourth the price.
8 Wisconsin
piring of interest. The other parts of the Michigan
4
Minnesota
Like all the books from the publishing houso
267
Total
paper must bo judged by their merits or deof Messrs. Walker, Wise & Co., it is pnnted on
merits.
The following it tho apportionment of tho clear heavy paper, with bold type, and is bound
in attractive style.
There, wo shall not trouble our readers State in rebellion:
IIabwTs Nbw Moxtiilt Maoazink for May
with another article so personal, for at least Alabama
6
8 South Carolina
at all the bookstores.
6 is received, and is for sale
3Tiiai
Florida
a year.
6 It contains Illustrated articles on "Life among
* Virginia (partly)
Georgia
the Esquimaux," "Psyche," "A Visit to the
7
Mississippi
.64 Convent of Sittna (our Lady) Damiane,""Liu
Total
9
North Carolina
littery Navy Yard.
tie Dennis Duval" by Thackeray, with other
Wholo number of electoral vOtos 321 ;
amuKANCB or tim takd.
popular and interesting matter. This number
Nec- closes the 28th volume. In the next number
to a choice of all to tee 162.
As we remarked last week, every available necessary
will b« commenced a new novel by Charles
to a choice, omitting the votes of thoee
essary
Dickens, entitled "Our Mutual Friend." This
spot of land ia occupied for ship timber.
States and parts of States in rebellion, 134. is one of the most popular magazines, and the
Congress baa appropriated $100,000 for the
present is a good time to subscribe.
enlargement of the Yard by the purchase of
Tho Lady's Book for May is on our table, fall
Wiut Dogs rr juan?— We find tho fol- of matter interesting to the ladies.
additional land, and although sadly needed,
Arthur's Home Magszino Is received with its
there is a hitch somewhere, and nothing has lowing announcement in tho Boston Courier,
usual interesting miscellany.
head:
the
under
obituary
been dona about ik. The buildings in the
••Dikd—At New York, April 12, Geo. DougYard are, a Dry Dock whieh ia capable of
jy The Chicago Post—whoso editor was
las Sloane, only son of 0. W. and the late M. tho
personal and polictical confidant of Dougholding the largest ship-of-the-line (We A. Sloane, 4 months 12 day a Ue has ever been
tho efforts of
fie went las—earnestly protests against
a firm Democrat, always at his post,
see that tbe Minnesota which was iiyurod by
to election on the 8th, smarting with greet oertain Democratic lenders to array tho party
the rebels in Hampton Roads, is ordered to anxiety for his country. But death has now against tho country. IIo contends that such
released him from nil such cares."
a eourso is not only disloyal but suicidal, and
Brooklyn. The Yard at that plaoo is pressed
remarks : •• Wo have repeatedly
il
tho
Democratic
tiokot
at
This
so
voting
pointedly
beyond its capacity, and wt learn that the
the evil, infamous moasuns reout
tender an ago. is about the best evidence of pointed
Dry Dock can not be used for months to
sorted to by tho few unprincipled men who
of
that
we
have
ever seen.
party
oome.
Meanwhile the Minnesota will be the stability
baYc seised the direction of the Democratic
North American suggests party and have rushed it from one oalmity to
lying at a wharf at an expense to tho Gov- Tbe Philadelphia
ernment of one or two hundred dollars a day, that the Courier will endeavor to secure the Mother." _________________
of suffrage to Democrats from their
when at this Yard there iea dock
SrThe Times' Washington dispatch sajrs
unemployed right
birth, and thus conquer the adult males who information received hero confirms tho suspiwhere she oould be repaired
immediately);
cion of awidc-sproad conspiracy in the NortH
six timber houses about 130x00, built of brick will be Repulican.
Wostein States to inaugurate armod rosisUnoe
and
stored to their utmost caand granite,
to tho Government. Crawford County, Ohio,
The 31st and 32d Maine regiments are in the tho headquarters of a
pacity; ordnance building, an extonsion of
gang of Butternuts,
under martial law, and other
whioh is being built; three ship bousw; a 2d brigade,2d division,9th army corps,under has been
counties in that*8tate will probably be put in
machine shop about 250 feet long and two Gen. Burnsidc, and are enaamped apout two the same
position. Ohio, Southern Indiana,
miles
of
Va.
out
from
the
Alexandaia,
city
stories high, containing machinery of great
and Southern Illinois, contain the prinoipal
value, and turning out brass and iron work
portion of the incipiont rebels, whose loaders
"A shepherd," says Mr. Linooln tn his only await a disaster to tho Nationrl arms to
HT
mast
and
houso
finest
tho
spar
of
quality;
Ualtimore speech, "drives the wolf from the firo the aignul of revolt.
250 feet lung; Naval stare bouse—depot of
throat of h* sheep when attacked by him, and
*o
; muithery; paint
A Mrs. Wilson committed suicide in Wa
the sheep, of eoarss, Uanka the shepherd for
pruviiMiM, eloihiog
marine the
15th inst., by throwing
nlMip; boat builder's shop; hospital;
preservation of his life ; bat the wolf de- lorvillo on Friday, tho
tank
shed;
tho
from
house;
nounces
him
u <!*• polling the
U»w*ck»; oakum
cooper's
bridge into the rivor. She
sheep of hie lib- herself
futtock
if
it
and
saw-mill;
be
a
shown
black
erty,
especially
had
symptoms ol insanity.
shop
sheep.
previously
character of tho paper for that time, tho correspondence will be resumed hereafter. Wo

tho

following

——

placed

#hop» Joiner's

way.
A fight between 90 Union soldiers and 75 rebels took plaoe on the plantation of Ex-Govern,
The rebels were reor Johnson, of Louisiana.
pulsed and 20 prisoners taken, also $10,00C
er

worth of smuggled

goods.

Tho Arkansas Legislature will

immodiatolj

Nnrnwjf.N.O., April 22.
The battle which had been going on night
and day at Plymouth, from Sunday the 10th
to tho 20th inat., remitted in the capture of
tho citj by the enemy on Wednesday morning, including Gen. Weasel and his foroe of

1000 mon. The onemy obtained possession
of the place at 8 o'clock in the morning.
Gen. Weasel and hia troops retired into Fort
Williama, and held out until Wednesday
seten
despernoon, repulsing the enemy in
ate assaults. Tho rebel lots is said to be
1,700, while ours was slight.
Gen. Wsssel, who gained such distinction
in the seven days 6ght before Richmond, has
msde in this siege a (post heroic resistanoo
with his little band of veteran*. Several
weeks since he oalled for 5,000 men, stating
in a solemn manner that it would be impos*
sible to hold the city with a less foroe. Gen.
Peck, who has given Gen. Weasel all the assistance in his power, has time and again
oalled fot reinforcements.
It is reported that the enemy have left
Plymouth, and are now moving on Washington, and also on this eity. The rebel ram at
Kinston, on the Neuse, has, it is ascertained,
moved towards Newborn, and it is expected
to make the attack in a day or two. More
gunboats and reinforcements are immediately required here and at Washington.
Two companies belonging to the 2d North
Carolina Union volunteer* were among the
at Plymouth, the most of wh5m

captured
were

taken out and shot

by

the enemy after

AH the negroes
organization of tho State our foroes bad surrendered. shot.
provido
in uniform were also
militia, the raising of a revenue, and adopt found
The rebel ram at Plymouth, which oame
measures to render it impossible for the reboli
down tho Roanoko. is expected to act in conor Copperheads to grasp the roins of Govern- cert with other rams in the attack on Washment.
ington and Newborn. Sho carries throo small
With the aid of
John S. Yeaton, City Marshal of Manches- guns and ono 64-pounder.
a few gunboats those Tama could be eaaily
ter N. II., committed sui#do lost Wednesrun down, as their sea-going qualities are
day, by hanging himself. Business difficul- 'bad. Under the cover ot night the ram at
ties probably tho cause. He has teen an ae- Plymouth sunk two of our gunboats, but it
sho would attaok any respecttivo business man a and prominent citixcn is not expected
able number of gunboats in the daytime.
for twenty years.
A special order from Maj. Gen. Peck anLt C. A. Waterhonse, Co. C, 5th Maine, on nounces. with feelings of deenest sorrow, tho
N. O., ana the capture of
tho 13th of January left the army on a fur- fall of Plymouth,
oommsndor
its
Brig. Gen. H. M.
gallant
home
in
Portvisit
hie
to
lough of fifteen days,
his brave band, who, ho save, de
and
Wessol
land, having with him 8300. lie was heard serve tho warmest thanks and
sympathies of
from in Philadelphia, since whioh time hii
the whole country, for their noble aefenoo.
for the

friends havo had
bouts.

Among tho

no

information of hia wherea-

recent counterfeit*

Lowell,

tens on

ton, and fives

nro

two

Particulars of the Battle

on

Bed Biver,

riMT DAT'8 nOUT.

the Railroad Bank of
Oar army broko camp on tho morning of
the Shawmut Bank of Boa- tho 6th, marched outon tho Shrovoport rond,

hundred dollar bills
on

tho

on

Laighton Bank of Taun- cavalry advancing, for twenty-ono miles, and

for tho night at Camp Hill, the infanton, Marino Bank of Now Bedford, Pocaaaet retting
threo or four miles to tho rear on
baiting
try
Bank of Fall River, and Citisona Bank ol
the banlu of a bayou.
Worcester.
following morning at daybreak tho

only

not.

wharf.

1

It is said that ia Chicago and Cincinnati,
whiskey is going up. In Biddeford, and we b»
Here in most other localities, it is going the oth-

still smoking

They wcro Gttcd out at once, and
Within tho last fow days, several persons
tho Yard immediately put in working order belonging to tho rebel army huvo surrendered
These uro not very pleasant reminisconces,
for the largo orders which immediately fol- themselves ; among whom is Capt. Todd,
but it is necessary to call them up. Thoso
to President Lincoln's wife, who was
lowed, for the building of gunboats. Dur- brother
who are owing for the post year aro requestin tho Q. M. department ol Gen. Dick Taythis tioio there have arrived at tho Yard
lor. Wo are having stirring times here at
ed to remit to us according to our published ing
to be repaired, frignto Sabine, sloops-of-war
present. Wo havo a very largo forco undor
We cannot sottle with subscribers
terms.
Portsmouth and Constellation, steam frigates tho command of Gen. Franklin ; how largo
after the year has expired for $1.50. and us
saith not. Gen. Banks bos just
Colorado and Minnesota, tho purchased deponent
muoh as we need the aid of our friends to
arrived at the Bed Biver, landing at Cochosteamer Cuyler, trigato St. Lawrence, that
ville, which is four miles from Natohitochcs,
help us through these times, which are es- sunk tbo
Preble, tho bark Fernandina with a formidablo gunboat and transport
pirate
to
pecially oppressive newspaper publisher*, and tho
fleet, with the design of making it (as rumor
gunboat Dacotah.
we prefer to discontinue sending the paper to
his headquarters for the present; and
goos)
There were received last year on tho Yard
those who havo an idea that they uro sup"wears tho nromiso of oncrgotio,
everything
board
white
oak
timber, 934,262
7,006 tons
earnest, and, if God's blessing is vouchsafed,
porting a paper by getting it ut less than foct of white oak
plank, 895 white oak succcssful campaigning on this western sido
But as some have written to us that
cost.
hackmatack do, 757 tons hack- of tho Mississippi. May that blessing be
knees,
1,565
the former proprietor did not charge in all
all outsido as well as within tho
matack timber and 1,051,883 board feet pine sought by
cases the published rates, we will inako this
army. Abating a few left in hospital
loyal
lumber, the cost of which was about $300,- on our way, tho health of tho 13th rogiinont
offer, that those who will remit to us within
Tho most of tho oak timber ia brought is good.
000.
three dollars, will bo
the next thr*
those who labor to

$87'

Ilcnry
20th, for desertion.

regi-

This work of devastation is
tho work of tho owners, but
against their wishos and protestations. But
Jeff's minions are instructed to Buffer nono of
it to fall into the hands of tho Yankees. A
colored boy who bolongod to tho owner of
thoso 500 bales, and who camo into our linos
the day after they were burned, told mc that
ono woman, two miles distant from his masfired upon tho frigate Santoo and the sloops- ter's plantation, had 700 bales, but ho did
whethor they had been burned or
of war Dalo and Marion wcro lying at tho not know
ns we

to

We learn that the steamer Greyhound hai 1
been sent up the James Hirer to City Point tc
>
order down the two French steamers and twe
tobaoco.
after
vessels
there
tailing
Thi Palmetto Herald, dated Port Royal, 8
C., 23d inst, says that Henry 8ohumaker and
Clark were shot at Port Royal on th<

in the towns or on tho plantations, except
tho females, children and aged men. Nearly
every able-bodied man has been run off to
Texas, whioh is but nbbut 50 miles distant
to tho West. A few of tho latter, who hayo
refused to go, have found their wuy into our

lines, and

Wednesday

been forced to close their works

Of the latter very few remain either

blacks.

ao

large fire last week in Concord,
N .II., destroying the office oI the Patriot ami
other buildings.
The long storm has made potatoes so scam 1
in Portland that the Dessieating Co. liavi i

Everywhere in our progress un from Berof vessels launched since then in the order of wick
City, wo havo seen tho blackened retheir commencement: Santeo, Porpoise,Con- mains of sugar and cotton mills, and of imFriday wo
cord, Congress, Itablo, Portsmouth, Sarato- menso quantities of cotton. Last
ono spot on which only tho day prepassed
ga; Mohican (swift) and Suranac, stoamcrs; vious tho rebel
cavalry had burned 500 balos.
, Ossipeo, Keursarge and Sacramento, There were several -other
spots visiblo all

steam

The very latest report is, that the fbrtiflcaHons of Plymouth, N. C.. have Dot beeo- surrendered, bat this is doubted.
Mr. Ererott's fund for tbosufibrcn in Easl

Frmm N*rik Car«llHa.

There vu a

have been made since 1861, manufactured with tho clorgymen of tho plaoe. Thoy and
educated and cultiunder the superintendence of Joseph Wil- their families wero well
vated. They made not the least pretence to
liams, of Kittery are deserving of mention. Unionism, nor attempt to disguise their seThe Chief of the Bureau or Ordinance, in cesh piinciples and footings. Thoy avowed
his last report says of the work at this Yard: the deepest abhorrenoe ot tho Lincoln Govand the firmest conviction of their
In gun-carriages, especially, the work hss ernment,
own rectitudo and of their ultimate success.
not been excelled at any other station, either
Tho payment of $200 to $300 for a calico
in excellence of finish,or the promptness with
dress, $200 for a barrel of flour, and $100
which they hare invariably been constructed
for a pair of boots—if they could get the lot'
and forwarded to any given point.
ter—which thoy acknowledged they had to
Probably one half of the carriages used in do, they regarded as the price at which thoy
the Navy aro made at this station. They must purchase fhe rights for which they wero
now fighting and suffering, and, thoy said,
are sent to California, St. Louis, on the Miss.
they did it chcerlully. which wo havo
i»iu<
lUO
vimnwtunu
U)
MCTOTPn supplieu
Other places through
passTbo Washington, a sevonty-four ship-of-the- ed, bavo shown a very different face; such of
line wu the fint ship built at this Yard, and tho resident* as wo nave seen, navo worn a
of feeling,
it was launched in 1814. Previously vemels sullen, ill-disguised malignity
with very rare exceptions—save with tho
were built on Badger's Island, and prior to
were

WAB FA0T8 AND BUM0R8.

Tcnnessoo amounted
325 97.

distant since wo left Alexandria, which was
on
Monday lost. Doubtless the news of the
The ordnance building to which we hare
of this place has found a place in
capture
referred, is being enlarged. Unattended bj Northern
papers ere this. This wholo secan officer we should not have been admitted.
tion of
country is thoroughly seoesh. At
We acknowledge the polite attentions of the Chenoyville, a lew miles to the southeast of
which we marched in
Alexandria,
officials, who oautioned us about the strin- our onward through
progress hither, thero was but
gent orders of the Secretary of the Nary, one man known to be Union. It wear* a
and although by it Othello's occupation is more enterprising, well cultivated and refined appearance than any other place through
"somewhat gone," we cheerfully submit,
which we have passed. During our ono
won in mi yard*
night's stay in its vicinage, several of our ofThe gun-carrisges, of which aboat 800 ficers went into the villago and spent an hour

the Revolution orders

GENERAL SUMMARY.

OORSESPONDENOE.

mw

<

So

ry again startod and camo upon a body
Lowiston Journal saya that three
of mounted rebels btforo they had marchod
season
in
nro
built
thia
woolon mills
being
two miles. Fighting begun at once, and tho
Lisbon,ono at Lisbon Factory, ono at Lisbon onemy woro rapidly driven before our troops.
Plains,ono at Littlo River. The two laataro A running fight was kept up for four miles,
had gonotwo miles beyond PloasonSabattia stream. At Livermoreathrooato- until they
Here a force of 2000 rebel cavalant Hill.
ry building, 35 z 80 foot, ia wull undor way, ry, commanded by Gen. Greene, were found
for manufacturing condensod milk.
strongly posted on Wilsons's plantation.
Tho rehols wcro deployed along a dense strip
Lost Saturday, tho Governors of Wiaconof woods, with an open field in front, over
tin, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio and Mich- which wo had to ohargo to reach them. The
igan, tendered to tho President 100,000 only Union troops that had advanced far
in the fight which was
to bo onough to tako
to sorro ono hundred
Tho

range, and, to dm an expression of onejoi
the participants,14wo were holding on bj
the skin of our teeth only." It was knowc
that Gen. Franklin's troops had been sent
for, and anxious and wistful glances were senl
to the rear. Gen. Gsmeron, with his brigade, eaxno op, going into action at onoe or
the right, where the battle waxed the hottest, creating the impression that the veterans of the l'jth
corps had arrived, and glad
and glorious shouts went
up from our weanod and desperately situated little band.
Tins belief was strengthened by the arrival
of Goo. Franklin, who dashed
boldly intc
the thickest of the fight,
cap io hand, cheering on his men.
Oen. Banks, too, seemed ubiquitous, riding
wherever the men wavered, and by personal
example incited them to renewed deads of
daring and recklsss valor. Cols. Clark and
Wilson, with other members of his staff,
sabre in hand, mixed with the soldiors, on
foot and on horseback, and cheered and encouragcd them to continue the unequal fight
But human beings could not longer with
stand tho fierce and overpowering onslau^hl

panies

arc

rapidly filling up, and will bo ready
days for the seat of war.

to leavo in a few

Tho last foreign mail brings the gratifying
Intelligence that Dr. Livingstone, the African
explorer, who was reported to havo been muriercd by tho native* on the Zambesi, ia alive
and well, and had oome back from hia expedi-

hours, and tho losses amounted to about 40
killed and wounded—tho enemy's loss boing
about as many.
}

Col. Robinson pursued the rotroating
rebels as far as hkyou Dunaul, •where ho
found that they had received neavy reinforcements, including four pieoes of artillery, and
whero again in lino ot battle, waiting to bo
attacked. It was nearly dark, and tho risk
was too great in again
attacking with bis
small force. He placed his men in tho most
advantageous position available and {waited
the progress of events.
Nothing further
was accomplished on tho first day.

tion and arrived at tho foot of tho Murchison
SECOND DAY'S FICIIT.
Palls in November. Tho mission party also intho
night a brigade of Infantry
During
tended to leave the country, as it appeared an camo
tho
up, and curly in tho morning of
unsuitable field, and would return to England
following day, (Friday, 8th,) tho march was
via tho Cape.
resumed. The rebels wero found in large
We Icurn from tho Lowiston Journal that strength, and ready for the fray, and fightalmost at onoo. Skirmishing was
J. P. Packard,tho student brutally assaulted ing opened
ficrco; every foot of ground taken from tho
at Norway on Saturday evening, 17th Inst., rebels had to bo taken
by hard knocks, but
is quito comfortablo, and tho chanccs for bis at 2 r. x. our forces bad oompelled tho rebels
to retreat sevon miles.
recovery aro improving.' Yeaton tho father,
Tho onemy was now mot in strong; forco
and George the son, committed to jail for
Gen. Dick Tavlor,
under Kirby Smith.
assault on Packard, liavo been discharged on Moulton, Greene and Prico wcro also tncro.
bail. Joshua, who dealt tbo most murderous Thoy had a forco of from 18,000 to 20,000,
so prisoners afterwards stated, whilo our
blows, is still at large.

forco

comparatively a mero
rebels occupied *a strong

was

handful.

(Jen. Joseph G. Totten died
force in the
Tho
on the 22d inst.
lie was born at Now Ila- vicinity of Sabino Cross Roads, oonoealed in
a denso wood, with an open field in front the
von in 1788, graduated at West Point fa
road passing through their lines.
Shreveport
1805, served in the war of 1812 with distinc- Gen. Ransom
on the field with his
Brevet

Maj.

arriving

brevotod LioUt. Colonol. lie command, formed his line as well as circum*
Gen Banks rodo upon
was Chiof Engineer under Gon. Scott in tho stances would permit.
tho Bold by the timo tho disposition ol our
Mexican war, and croated Brig. General for
foroM was effected, and word wu sent back
meritorious services, and has gone to bis to Gon. Franklin to mako all ipeod for tho
scene of tho momentarily expectod battle.
gravo full of yoara and honors.
It waa tho design of Gen. Banks to remain
Maryland has voted by mora than 1,500 quiet until tho balanco of his annj should
majority in iavor of calling a oonvontion to como up, then open battle hluisolf; but Kirform a now Stato constitution which should by Smith, knowing his own superiority in
numbor*, began the oonflict before they could
prohibit slavery. At tbo samo timo dolo- arrive.
About 5 r. v., flring l>ctwoen skirgatos wcro chosen to tho convention nearly mishers became hot.
all of whom aro in favor of tho emancipaIn a short time our skirmish line was drivtion of tho slaves, and a majority oP20 is for on bock on tho main Iwdy by an overwhelmforce. The wholo strength of tho enenij
immediate and unconditional emancipation. ing
was then advincod and heuTy and repcaieJ
Baltimore gavo over 9000 votes in fkvor of
volleys discharged and replied to on our
75
and
opposed.
only
emancipation,
right and contro. Soon this portion of our
lines became heavily engaged, and all our
The Boston Herald's correspondent sums up
availablo
strength was required to prevent its
far.
the result of tho Red Hirer Expedition thus
crushed by masses of robols. Our left,
being
We have lost 3000 men, 30 pieces of artillery, which was now also
hotly fighting, was nec130 cavalry, division and brigade wagons, and
much weakenod, and it wu observed
essarily
1900 horses and mules, laoludlng thoss that died that strong bodies of the enemy were nuteOur gains have ing in a denm piocc of woods, preparatory
on the march across tho Tech®.
Grand Boors, to dashing down and flanking this end of tho
Fort
Alexandria,
bogo
DeRussey,
Tho dangor was plain and imminent,
the Red Riv- lino.
of
and Natchitoches ; the opening
but then was no remedy. Gen. Stono orderer ; the oapture of3000 bales of ootton, half of
od Gen. Loo to hare Nim's battery withwhioh goes to the Government; 3300 prisonalthough it wan doing good execudrawn,
ers, 33 pieoes of artillery and 0000 able-bodied
tion, in order that it might not beoorao a
the point
negroes, besides meal, beef, forage, and beet
prise to tho enemy. On reaohing
cattle and horses.
where it was stationed, it was found imposone of the
The sword oontest at the N. T. Sanitary sible to nmoTfl it, nearly every
horses having been killed. In a few minutes
few
Fair ended last weak.
During the last
more a solid mass or rebels swopt down upon
days the oommlttooannounoed that tho voting tho spot and four of our guns were taken,
scaled
At tho closo the other two boing dragged from the field
would bo

tion, and

was

by

envelopes.
hand.
envelopes were openod, and byThe havoo made in the rebel ranks at this
Grant found to bo only 15,000 ahead. The time is
represented as apalling,—the whole
Argus lays the matter to heart, and sighs six guns belching forth double charges ol

of the Fair the

tbo fact that MoClellan didn't have grapo and oannUter. Some fivo or six rounds
were fired betwesn the time tho rebels left
enoogh. When the voting was in fa- the woods nntil fhe artillerymon were forced
vor of *»little Mao," wo were remioded by from their
pieces. As the robels were in a
the Argus of the immense popularity of Mo mass, tho execution can easily bo imagined.
Clrllan ! By and by, tho redoubtable ehief Two senior ofBccni of tho battery were wounded, Lieut. Swan mortally, having sinoe diod.
turns up mining, and don't got as many
Tho forces that mado this charge were comover

votes

praisos, and, prosto, chango! wo are manded by the rebel Geoeral Moulton, who
the "corrupting power of fell, shot through the body with four balls.
Fighting on all part* of tbo Una wu at abort
greonb*cks."
votes as

again reminded uf

XXXVIII OONORE8S—First 8euion.,
Senate.—A hill

to

incorporate the inhab-

iUintauf tho District of Columbia was paaaed.
Also, the Uouee bill toaaUbliab a Bureau of
Military Justice. The army apptopnatioo
bill, with several amendments, placing tho
colore^ troops on the aame looting aa to wagea, bounty, £o., aa the whitea, waa paaaed.

Ilocst.—The National Bank and Currency
Bill waa paaae<L 88 to G3. A bill waa alao
paaaed authorising the conatruction of a railroad bridge orer the falla of tho Ohio near
Louiaville.
Mr. Rioe of Maine, moved that the request
of the Maine Legislature for the protection
of the Northeaatern boundary, bo referred to
a eelect committee ol seven.
Agreed to.

A resolution waa adopted, instructing tho
Committee on Military Affair* to report a
bill giving the bounty of $100 to any noncommissioned officer or private who shall
bavo been discharged honorably In oonaeof wounda received in the eervice in
ie lino of hia
duty, and a pra rate share of
$100 for a proportionate term exceeding
i
Our lini three montha, and ia now
our men were bearing up against.
provided by Uw
finally gave away at all points, and thon fol for those aervlng two yeare.
Stcvena' Joint resolution
back, fiercely contesting the ground thej
ralaing all dotlee
yielded; unfortunately a sad mishap bofe I 50 iwr cent for elite daya, giving time to
i
them at this timo. A large and cumberoomi perfect tho tariff bill, ao as to conform to
wagon train blockaded up the way, and thi i the new tax bill, passod by a vote of 87 to

frightened horses dashed through tho infan
try lines creating a momentary but unfortu
nate

confusion.

session of several

This gave tno rebels pos
pieces of artillery.

auence

20.

Tni Coal Scrrtr.—The Miner's Joarnal

estimates that the oonaumera of coal will bo
taxed at leaat throe milliona of dollara this
year, in conaequence of the lawleaa violence
which prevailed in the Pennaylvanla eoal region laat aummer, and attributea the difficulties among the workmen, which eueponded
work at tho minea, entirely to tho copperhead resistance to tho draft. It says r
"All thia violence ia diiyctly tractable to the
copperhead leaden and scoundrels who
ve kept toe masses in a constant state of eincitement by tbe infamous falsehoods they hava
promulgated against the OoTcrnment, and paU
(luting and aanctionlng the acenea of violence
which have disgraced seme parta of our country, and nearly destroyed tbe value of proper*
ty in these dlatrieta."

Gen. Franklin was conspicuous during
this part of the day, cheering his men. Tw( J
horses wero killed under him. Oapt. Chap
:
man, of his staff, had both bis feet taken of
oui
followod
Tho
shot.
a
round
enemy
by
men stop by step for three and a half miles
but ho was advancing to meet terriblo rotri |
bution. Tho 19th Army Corps had beer
ordered to stop advancing, and form its lin<
of battlo. Tho rotreating Union troops posset
through this lino and formod in tho rear.
The rebels thinking they had repulsed oui
whole army, dashed immediately on, and
thought tho lino, but half visible in th(
woods before them, anothor feeble, but desThe great falling off in the supply of coal
produces higher prices at tho mines, and
perato stand of a few mon.
Gen. Emory, commanding this forco, con- and speculators add to tho legitimate riee.
sisting of two full brigades, ordered firo 4c Nevertheless, ns work is now frilly resumed,
bo reserved until tho rooels wero within shot and about 100.000 tona find their way to
range, when from both infantry and artillery market weekly, it is probablo that tho cxposted thickly along his lino, a storm of iron trcmo prices i(ill fall to a more musonablo
and lead was hurled on the foe, that literally standard soon after tho full resumption of
mowed them down. Tho rebols halted in canal navigation.
amazement, but still they fought bravoly.
The News.—What is the nowa? This inVolley after volloy was discharged from cack
side, full into the ranks of their opponents, quiry, so often made, involves, at the present
but neither gavo signs of yielding, and night timo, the groat interest* of our nationality.
charitably throw hor rnantlo over tho ghast- •Tho present season will ho a timo of stirring
scene, and enforced a cessation of hostili- intelligence, in the political, moral, anil milly
ties. Two divisions, under Gon. A. T. Smith, itary world. Revivals of religion wo bopo
belonging to tho 15th and 17th Army Corps, will bo goneral—a President it to be mado—
had reached Pleasant Hill, and there halted. tho rebellion to bo crushed, and tbo star
Gen. Banks determined to withdraw his army spangled banner to floit in tho rani air of
to that point, for the sako of tho advanta- Amorican prosperity. Every patriot wishes
geous post whioh ho could occupy, knowing to bo thoroughly posted in passing events.
the enemy would follow what they supposod Tho press is the medium through which that
to bo a demoralized army.
knowledgo is to bo gained.
Tho 32d regiment of Maino volunteers is
In accordanco with this plan all our men
wero quietlv withdrawn from tho enemy's now forming at Augusta, throo companies of
front and a junction formed at Pleasant Uill, wjilch aro to ho taken from the County of
where tho result wag oonfidontly awaited. York. The Union and Journal is our local
So well was tho movement conducted, that paper, ably conducted, and will have a reg-

Glitical

tho rebols hud not tho
what was going on.
luinu

l/A

slightest suspicion
a

of ular

iriuii

correspondent in

this regiment, who will

keep its renders informed relative to all tho
passing events of importance which mat ocAllow me, therecur during the campaign.

morning the robols
advanced cavalry in front, endo-ivoring to fore,
At 7 o'clock Saturday

Col. Gooding, with
discovor our
part
days,
troops,
brigifdo of Leo's bis brigado orposition.
inovitablo, was tne
Leo's cavalry corps, was pent
clothed, artnod and oquipped by tho U. S. corns, commanded cavalry
by Col. H. Robinson. As ont on the Shroveport road to meet the rebel*
Government,—tho mon to be raised within ho had either to attack or bo attacked, ho and draw tlietn
He had gooo about a
on.
tho limits of tho several Northwestern States. docided to tako tho initiative, and ho led his mile, whon ho camo upon tho rebel advance
mon in with such a dash and vigor that at
The offer was accepted.
Skirmishing immediately ensued, and accord*
last tho enemy was completely whipped from ing to tho plan he slowly fell back. The
Six companies of the 31st Maine, numbering field to field.
fight was very sharp between these cavalry
about 400 men, under the command of M^jor
Tho engagement lasted two and a half bodies, and Col. Gooding lest nearly forty
Arthur Deering, left Augusta on Wednoaday of
last week, for the rendesvous of the Burnsfde
expedition at Annapolis, Md. The seventh
company had not completed its rolls in time to
The remaining comleavo with tho battalion.

r

to suggest that every soldier who is to
a family, placo in its hands a copy of
tho Journal, ana ercrr father whose sun is
to go to the field, soo that ho has tho reading
of thin paper. And as there will ho many
who will foel but little interest in this mutter, will some bcnovolent person soo that tho
them every week. It
paper is placed before
will be an outlay that will pay a hundred
fold. A word to tho wiso is sufficient. Send
in your ordora at onco. Let other counties
u.
go and do likewiso.

leave

men killed and wounded, but inflicted as
muoh damago as ho received. Col. Gooding
had a narrow escapo, a ball passing through
and tearing the crown out of his hat.
Brighton Cnttlo Mnrlcet.
Gen. Einory formed his lino of battle on
WaDNitxnAr. April 27.
tho side facing tho woods,—Gen. McMillan's
At market—Cattle 976 t Bheepaud Lainbi MM t
General
tho
on
Hwlno
2100.
right,
brigade boing poetod
PnicRH—Marktt nrrf-Extn, $12 00 « 12 AO; Br«t
Dwight in tho ccntrn, and Colonel Benedict quality.II
no« II 90| eeeond.lO 01 <i H».W| third,9
on the left.
Taylor's battery of 1st regulars 9 70 pr 101) IN., (the total weight of bidet, tallow
had four guns in tho rear of tho left wing, oif an<l nroMed Deer.
a -4 |>er Uk
tho loft of the Shrevcport road, and two on
Tnllnr—9|.i9fo J»er lb.
the road in the rear of Gen. Dwight's line,
Sktrp Slim—i3,A0 a 4.i2S.
lamb Ski*—*3,60 a AM.
llibbard's Vermont lottery was on the right.
Calf Skint—31 m 'Bo. pr lb.
In the rear of Qen. Emory, and ooncoaled by 5/or«»—YearllnsvfX)
toOO | two yn. old, ft) <i 00,
wero Gen. Smith's tried troops, three yrs. old, 00 a 00.
rising ground,
Working Ostn.-f245, 200, 160, 190.170, ISO.
formed in two lines of battle, fifty yard*
153. ISO a liV Trade dull.
apart. All. his artillery was in front lino, u Milrk CeiM^-IIOfl 60) extra, 70o I0«j tbs nrlsea of
section of battery boing on tho dank of each, Mileh Cow# depend altog«tlu:r upon tho fanoy of
purchaser.
with infantry lying between them. Tho 13th theSk'fp
—PrloM (torn 7 to M. per lb.,
«nii
under ■mall lot* eitra, 0 to —e. Trade dall.
in
hold
tho
in
rear,
rcservo,
was
corps
Snrint—Wholesale 6| to 9|o per lb.| retail 10 to
Gen. Cameron, Gen. Ransom having been
121 Fat Hog*, 91 to —.

woundod tho

day

beforo.

Skirmishing was kept up with oonsidcrablo
vigor until lato in the afternoon, when tho

thoir arrangements for
About this time, however, Gen.
nn attack.
Emory's lino of skirmishers wero drivon in
on tho right by tho rebels, who appeared in
largo numbors coming through tno woods.
rebels had

They

completed

soon

reached tno upon

moved in throe lines of battle

ground

nnd

to tho attaok.
with tor*

opened

Our batteries and infantry
riOo effect, doing groat slaugliter with grapo
and cannister, wliilo tho rebel artillery being
in the woods and in bad position, did scarceany damage.
ly n-'
Ivh'miIa
iI«a Inft win
""tt"—

VV»I

Brat

—

engaged, and was soon lollovod by Gon®.
was

SPECIAL, NOTICES.
BOY WANTED.

aotlrs, Intelligent boy wanUd at Mils
loam Hi* printing »ro.ln««. Una
parents fealda In the oily prelhrrod.

A OOODl
olDeo, to
whojo

Colgate's Honoy Soap.

In such universal
This celebrated Tallet
dein ii*l, I* made from the ebalcrM material;, Is
siiM and vsMllleal in IU naturs, (rafrasllr
•rrmrd, and extremely feearftelat In Its action
u|H)» the *kln. For sal* by all DruggUtaaiMl Fancy
Goods Dealers,
Iy6

PrrMM mf Full llnUin, «k* are nubject to
C<«tironcM. Headache, Olddlnem, Drowalneaa, and
allying In the rara, arlalng from two icreat a flow of
tho blood to the head, iliould never »»« without II*aspassed for desperation. Notwithstanding
nnrrn'* I'imi<| many highly danternua aymptorrihlo havoc in their ranks, tho rwbols proas* torn* will bo removal by their Immediate un.
tho
19th
The Hon. J. HumI •/ MTntekntir C», If. Y. 7JV
od fiercely on, slowly pushing
corps
yean of a*®, bai uwl IlrandretliHi 1*11 In for twenty
back up tho bill, but not breaking thoir lino live
rear* u hi* tola medicine. When he ft»ol» himof battle. A suddan and bold dasb of tho Mlf Indlaimapd, be It ft* Cold, Rheumatlam, Aitli>
rebels on tho right gave thorn possession of ma, Headache, llllliooa AflbollofM, CoetlveneM. or
Irritation of the klilneya or bladder. he doee nothl'aylor's buttery and forced our linos still ing bat take a few doeea of Itrandreth'a Pllla,
de
oarno
tho
luck.
Now
lilt nanal method I* to take atx pllla, and redaco
farther
grand coup
main. Tho 19th corps, on arriving at tho the doM raeh nl^ht one pill. In every attack of
licknen for tw nty-flve year*, thla alinnle metlio<>
top of tho'hill, suddenly fled over tho bill baa nercr tailed to reatore him to health i and few
ind passed through tho lines of Gon. Smith. men are to be lound ao active and hearty aa he.
May 10th. IMI.
Tho rebels were now but in two lines of batSold by br. DIIVDKN HJIITII, IUddeferd, and
tle,—tho first having b:en almost annihilated by all reaped table dealera In medlolnee.
Imlft
by Oen. Emory, what remained being forcod
t)ock into the scoond lino,—but tho two linns For Concha, Colds and Consumption,
The The VKtlRTADLR PULMONARY BALSAM la
»rao on exultant and sure of victory.
the moat approved medicine ever dlaoovered, it
first passed over tho knoll, and all heedless of »** afeW
Mi but */ all ftafa, Time, harlnr had an
tho long lines of cannon and crouching forms unprecedented aale of nrarlf fort9 prart. Itlareeotninendcd
by our boat fkf ikUtmt. our moat emi)f as brave men as evur trod mother earth,
nent eilitmt, the J*rtaa, the Trtmtr, In fact by all
on lbs
lino
sooond
The
on.
appeared
who know It. For eertlOoaUa, which oan be
pressed
ven
Test, and the death signal was sounded. U> almoat any eiUnt.aee wrap pert to each bottle.
The Proprietor will obeerfully refund the money
tho
awful
effect
of
dnscribo
cannot
Words
If not entirely aatlafrctorr. Price so cent* aad ft fi
this discharge of 7000 rifles and several bat* the large
botilee maeli the cheapest. Bt tore/W/fa
«riea of artillery. Kach gun loaded to the jft iht ftntiinr, whtob la prepared only by RKKD,
CUTLER
A CO.. Wholesale l>ru«lata, fioeton.nusdo with grapo and canninter were fired Hold In lllddeford
by dealera generally.
(WaM
of
tho
whole
oentre
and
the
limnltaneoosly,
■ebel line was crushed down as a field of ripe TUB GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY t

Dwight's

terrific.

and McMillan's. Tho
Old soldiers bt it wan

fight

never sur-

sheat, through which a tornado had passed,
[t is estimated that 1000 men were hurriod

SIR JAMBS CLARKE'S

eternity, frightfully manglod, by tbis Celebrated Female Pill* I
>no discharge.
No timo was given them to
Prepared from a preaerlptlon of Sir J. Clarke, M.
•ocover their good order, but Gen. Smith or* D., Pbyalclan K* Inordinary to the Queen.
Thla
well known madlelne la no Imposition, bat a
lered a charge and his men dashed rapidly 1urn and
aafo remedy fbr Female Iftfflenltka and
orward, tho boys of the 19th corps joining Obstruction* fhim any oaoae whatever) and, altho'
n.
The rebels fought bravely and desper- a powerful remedy. It contalna nothing hurt/el to
the eonaUtntlon.
ately back to the timber, on reaching which
TO MARklKD LADIES
i large portion broke and flod, fully 2000
It la peenllaSly aalUd. It wllL In a .abefi Uae,
browing aside thoir arms.
the
on
bring
monthly period with regalartyr.^
In all eaaee of Nervoua aod
In the charge Tailor's battery was retaken,
aa
ilso two guns of Nim's battory, the Parrott Pain la the Uaek and Uiabi, FaM<n>
enIon, Palpitation of, *•*»•"?'
us
at
last fall
Oarrion Crow,
taken from
theae PIIU will
nto

or

pins
ind one or two others

belonging to tho reb*
ils, besides 700 prisoners. A pursuit and
lesultory fire was kept up for three miles,
our men returned to the field of tattle.
Thus ended the fearful and bloody struggle
or the control of Western Louisiana.
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Lswistou expects to have a steam firs
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Petition of brad Dennett and others, for the
street" to be
way known u "Acorn
Committee
on
the
to
referred
was
laid out,

j

private

Streets.
A communication from John M. Goodwin,
Esq., in relation to the pay of the Treasurer
an<l Collector, was read, and on motion of Aid.
take
Shaw a committee of three wan raised to
1
at the
and
consideration
report
into
matter
the
nest

j

meeting.

Rev. Chas.
A reeolution was presented by the
of this
j
Tenney, of the United Congregations
wit:
to
as
follows,
city,
oar city anthor
RrtolrtJ, That wt tender to
for their
itiee our grateftil acknowledgements
the free use of the City
ctiurttey in granting
Hail for our union meetings.
Petition of Horace Piper, that a part of
Main street passing by his house be straightened,
on Streets.
was referred to the Committee
Ob motion of Aid. Cole, Ordered, That Ward
1 be divided into two

Highway Districts,

one

£3f*Notloes of deaths. nut exceeding

Checsrmnn'i Pills.

Inserted free; those above that number

charged regular advertising

In theee Pills la
The combination of Ingredients
mUmIto practice. They
the result of a long and
and certain in correctare mild In their operation,
Painful Menstruation*, re
Irregularities,
all
log
whether from cold or othmoving nil obstruction*,
of
erwise, headacha. pain In the tide, palpitation
the heart, white*, all nervous affection*, hysterica,
Qttlgue, pain in the hack and limb*. Ac., disturbed
deep, which arlM from interruption of nature.
ltr. t'krr*rmna'« Pill* wa* the commencement of a new era in the treatment of those Irregalariliea and obstruction* which hare consigned *o
many U> a frcmo/urr yrat*. No female can enjoy
good health unleaa ahe la regular,and whenever an
ot«truetlon take* plaoe tlie general health begin*

mos.

rah F. Scauiman, C3 yrs.

Kennei)unkjK)rt—April 27, Gideon Han scorn,

(MM

America,

Explicit direction*, stating when they should

concurring.

^
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—-»
»<•« k| will UV

1«
n«H|

I
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SOUTH BERWICK, MAINE

was

tarian Society,
of South Bos.
call to Kev. James Tracy Hewes,
Mr. Hewes is the
Pastor.
their
become
to
ton,
Hewes, a well known citiscn

of Mr. Tracy
were
And business man of Stco.——Workmen
the
in
away
clearing
engagvd the other day
the somewhat noted
of
ruins
the
about
rubbish
of Main and
"Farmers' House,'* on the corner
with the design
in
Saco,
possibly
streets,
North
Can this be the "first
of repairing it. Query
which the Democrat
to
hotel'*
enterprise
class
A citiien of Satwo
ago !
rcferiod a week or
of eight thousvaluation
income
an
returns
co
tax of two hunand dollars, on which he pays a
to a poor edU
Verily,
dollars.
and
dred
forty
We
man.
hsnded"
"fore
a
sou

he seeme
Asst>ciation (Conlearn that the York County
will meet in Uuxton on Tuesday,
tor

grvgaiioual)
3d of May next.

A laborer named Patrick
killed in the Kittery Navy Yard on
Wednesday of last week, by falling through a
The
hot* in a vessel, while in a faintingfit
Lewiston Light Infantry have been ordered to
Fort MeClary in Portsmouth harbor.
Dwyer

was

HUMMER TKKM or this Institution
on WEDNESDAY, May II, under the Instruction of A. C. Stockin, A. M., aided
teachers.
by competent
For the beauty of Its location, convenience and
elegance of Us buildings and grounds, this Academy is one of the most attraotlvo in Maine.
The Trustees have secured the services of a permanent tmrker, who Is widely and favorably known,
and thorough Instruction will be given In all the
i>r.iirj!ie< ot study tan-lit In our higher Academies
and 8etuinaries. as well a« In Music, Drawing, and
other Ornamental Brandies.
render the Soliool
Every eflbrt will be made towho
attend.
profitable and pleasant to those
each
to
pupil who atA lllble will no presented
tends school the entire Term, and at tlio close of
tho Term the Cogswell prise books and a scholarship furnishing $100 annually, will be awarded to
tho.«e who, In tho opinion ot the Trustees, are most

TIIK
will commence

TOUIAV

1,X)R

DYE

garrison

Person* of sedentary habit* troubled with weaklatitude, pal pi tationot tin* in-art. lack of Hp-,
petite, di»trv** after eating, turpnl liver, oon*tlpation, Ac., deserve to suffer it they will nut try the
ness,

COFFMJY

MltllV.Snlo Proprietor, fbr this city, of
Patent Cofln Litf-patented
•
March 23d. IS6I. Thla Improvement oouslst* In
the name
cutting .-IT the Hit, with a projection for
hack over the plato with a
plate ; the lid turning The
ureal advantage of thl*
c<>rrcsp«iiillug reoc«*.
with the lid
stylo of oofllns In to exhibit tho plate
either o|»en or closed—alien** showing tho plate In
much
to the
Its pio|n>r place, tu sides adding very
beauty ol the coffin.
In
IKW,
Our Coffin Wareruoms ware ostahllshed
by request of ultiaens, who have given it a liberal
to whom we would render thanks for
patronage,
jiast favors ; also, for tho liberal patronage of thla
vicinity. No pain* will ho spared to giro <atlifuctioii, and uiako thla tho llr»t Vo/Rn Ifare E'lablitkmrnt In this county. A* we are contloually mak*
In); n«w ItiiprovciusnU. every thing will be tttted up
In tho very best atylo.
Holies and I'lites constantly on hand an<l furnished to order, at our Cqfln Sim* fur lor* on Dm*
J. C. LlllllV.
ran sirrrl.
y!8
Ulddefbrd. Me., April, 1*1.

which are now recommended by the highest raedlcal authorities, and warranted to produce an
Utttr beneficial effect. Tlicy are exceedingly aicreeother
able, perfectly pure, and luu-t suj>creo<lo all
tonics where a heathy, gentle stimulant Is required.
They purity, strengthen and invigorate.

They create a healthy appetite.
an<l diet.
They are an anthlote to change of water
hour*.
They arereome effect* of dissipation A late
tnind.
Th»y strengthen thoiyatem and eullven rhcfevers.
They preveut miasmatic and intermittent
They purify the breath A acidity of the stomach.
They oure Pyspcpsla and Constipation.

Diarrhwa and Chniura Morbus.
They
Tlicyenre Liver Complaint \ Nervous Headache.
the weak strong, the languid brilmake
They
liant. and are exhausted natun-'a Kraal restorer.
hark,
They are composed of the celebrated Calisa.va
wtntergreen, sassafra*, root* ami herb*, all preFor
rum.
Croix
St.
parserved in perfect!*- pure
cach
ticulars, see circulars and testimonials around
bottle.
See
Hewar<* <>f impostor*. Kxatnineeach bottle.
that It has our private I'. 8. Stamp unmutllated
and
our
six*
over the cork, with plantation scene,
that our
nature on a flue steel plate side label. See
bottle Is not refilled with spurious and deleterious
• tuff.
Any iM-rs<>n pretending to sell Plantation
Hitters by the gallon or In bulk. Is an Impostor.
Any person Imitating this bottle, or selliug any
other material therein, whether called Plantation
8. Law,
Bitter* or not, is a criminal under the U. v
have
and will he so prosecuted by us. We alretd
our bottles. Ac.
ro-fllllng
several
on
our eye
parties
close
who wilt succeed la nttlng theiuselvrs into
Hit<|uarters. The demand for Prakn's Plantatiun
la inters from ladles, clergtuicu, merchant* Ac.,
evicredible. The simple trial of a buttle la the
dence we-present of their worth and superiority.
grocers,
They are »old t>y all rwspectaldedruggists,
and country
pb) slclans, hotel v<ab»>n*. steamboat*
O..
k
C
DRAKK
II.
1*.
sure*.
203 11 roadway, N. T.
lyO
cure

IMPORTANT "toToLDIERS.
of
br

leouarfs rereason
RltS discharged
in b tttlr, can obtain their IIOO Uonn«
ua.
ty by calling, or writing to
I'riir Moarj, Pensions, Hack-pay, and all
Government claims collected. Letters should en
CLARKE A ELLIOTT,
close stamp.
Army A Navy Hanker*,
34 Pine street, New York City.

SOLI>1
rrirtil

REFER TO

Supreme Court.
Hon. flcorge C. Barnard, Judge
"
M
"
Superior
James W. White.
William H. Taylor, Hz-Postmaster, New York City.
Hrook* Hrothera, N. York City, and many other*.
4w
18

The subscriber offer* fbr sale hi*
COTTAGE HOUSE situated on the
llelghU, corner of Middle and Acorn
strreU. bald house I* in perfect repair, containing
nine rooms, with both hard and soft water brought
In by pump*. There la a tiara and shed attached.
There la connected with the lot a finely cultivated
<>i fruit tree*, such ae
garden oontaiuing all kinds
apple, near,plum.Ac., gooseberry and grapevine*,
all In bearing condition ; and in the garden i* a
M foreign grape vine*,
(lra|>« Howe JO a 17, with
13 varieties, noctarlne and peach tree*, Said houae
if
applied fbr soon.
and lot will be *old cheap
JOHN 11. PARKKn.
18
Ulddefbnl, April », I8W.

YORK COUNTY

FIVE CENTS SAVING8 INSTITUTION.

K Annual Meeting of this Institution will be

Hanking House of the City Hank,
holdrn
Tilthe
o'clock P. M
llth day «f May. !«•«.
to

and to transact
■The Carter Zouave Troupe commenced their elect officers tor the ensuing year,
coma before
any other business that may legally
8. A. HOOTIIHY, 8eo'y.
series of entertainments in City Hall last eve- th* meeting.
>*
them this and to-morHiddeJonl, April A>9*l.
ning, and will continue

evenings. They
mended, and we learn that
come

row

very

highly

tertainment
and see for yourself.
1

Professional

Notloo.

success that has attended l>r,
!>\ Inhalation) for affection*

ino,

nnd 1*11 do you Good.M

X)K. LANOLBY'8

Root and Herb Bitters.

MARRIAGES.

STAN DA HI) Medlelne t without the pae*ibUl|v
of a doubt the beat remedy known fbr the AlCo*
lowing. and all kind red diseases Indigestion.
Hearttlvenes*. Liver Complaint, Pile*. Headache,
Salt Rheum,
Scrofula,
INaslness,
burn, l>y*pe|>*!a.
Jaundico, Platalency,
Languor, Laalneaa, Debility,
Humors, Poul Stomach, Ac
use of this medicine the blood I*
the
timely
lly
The system Is
puriti.il. Tlie appetite i* restored.
The breath
strengthened. The liver I* Invigorated.
And
beaaUfied.
U
Is sweetened.
l*re*tored
the geoeral health
toale. AspleoA gentle laaatlve. An agreeable
A harmless Ulinulent A revlrer
ilid

A

Biddefonl- April 23, by Ret. C. Te»n#y. Mr.
Joseph Chapmai and M« Eatb«r M. Wright,
both of D

Biddefonl—April 18, by Rev. J. Stoww, Mr.
KdwanlS. Fruet, of this oitjr, and Miss Kllcn
P. Whitehooae, of Portsmouth, N. H.
South Berwick—April 23, by Re*. A. K. PuW
ter, Mr. Bern. P. Went worth, of Rollintford,
N. II., and Mim Mary K. Young of 8. B.
Haco— April 21, by Rev. l>. M. flrahatn of
PurtUwl, amulet bjr Rev. J. M. Bailey, R*».1
0. T. Moulton and Mtaa Lwily R. Burleigh,)

The unprecedented
»!"USK S tr.-itiiK-iit
and Lung*, has caused mob an
ol Ute Head. Threat
business at his home, that
ifccreasg of professional
visits at
his
lie we* ol>llg»t to discontinue be regular
will
lie
happy to wait on
Saco ao«i UMdeford.
and nil »lhcr» who way wish
•ny of bis old ItlewK
corner Nmlth awl
to oonsult him. at his residence he
whan
May be found
Portland,
Couzrv m amis,
at a() times
both of &
de-lyr
JtfauUuieel

fatiaaeafio.

"Huy

recom-

cititens were
to see them. The enmuch pleased who went
Is very novel and interesting. q0
our

Hoikc for Sale.

a

I

Thetoaplexlon

appetiser.
of dn«»plug spirit*.

8old
Prle* «, .v» and Ti cent* per botUe.
6mt8
DeaJeu IU Medicine everywhere

Umbrellas—Bird Cages.

by all

M

Balmorals in

23 cents.

•

HOUSE FURNISHING COODSI
DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.
8IIEETINQ, SHIRTING, 8TRIPB8,

DENIMS, TICKING, Ac.,

at leaa than maoufketurera'

COOK'S GASH VARIETY STORE,

A

3w

BIDDBFORD.

Only70 0©nta

complete 8took

Dottkint, Fancy Cat-

timtret, SatmeU, Twetda, Rtptllantt, Flannels, tfC.
together with

for the handkerchief

splendid perfume
everoflored lor sale la this city—priet
THE

a

70 cent*

hot tit—WARRANTED THR OKSUIitK.

of Woolens, for

ilen'a and Boya' wear.

Oerman Broadcloths,

PIIAXON'S EXTRACT

NIGHT BLOOMING CEBEUS!

prioea.'

a

tall lino of

FANCY C00D8!
■nob m are uiuaHy kept In a Pint Claaa
Dry (ioodi Store.

I would alao atate that I keep no Boknuon good*
57T Low-priced Perfumery of all kind*, from 10 that hare been italnod and rotted by prolonged
cent* up.
■ea batbi, bat (ball keep fruh and ptr/tct coodi,
price*—hoping liy keep
8kln, and aell at the loweitcaih
!~57"Als«, k nice article fur Whitening the
inK Rood gooda and fair trade to merit a liberal
35
Price
Removing Tan, Freckles, Plmplei, 4c.
of
■hare
publle patronage.
aud CO cents a bottle. For tale at
[y Remember, tbe plaoe to buy new and fr»$k

COOK'S

•

FANCY GOODS STORE,

gooaa la at the

Sawyer's Cheap Cash Store,

City Building. BUldeford.
N*. 4 Calef BUck. Sue*.
At a Court of Probate held atRoath Berwick,within
and for tho County of York, on the lint Tuesday
F. A.
13
In April, In tho year of our Lord eighteen
April 4,186-1.
liumlrod and sixty-four, by tho IIon.E.E. Bourn*,
Judge of said Court t
SPRING AND
PATIENCE L. THOMPSON, Executrix of the
1 will of Kzra Thompson, lato of Hhaplelgh,
llrst
her
STYLE
In said county .deceased. having presented
account of administration of the estate of said
deceased for allowance«
Ordrrril, That tho said Aocountant giro notice to
all persons In to rented, by oauslng aoopy of this
order to be published throe weeks successively in
for aalo by the aubKrlber,
the Union ami Journal, printed at Mddelord.ln said
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to bo held at Naco, In said county, on tho
FRANK F088,
first Tuesday In May next, at ten of the clock
in tho forenoon, and shew cause, if any thoy hare,
BwM
OppoilteYork Hotel, Main ^t. Saco.
why tho samo should not ha allowed:
Attest, Ueorge II, Knowlton. Register.
A truo copy.
Attest. Ooorge II. Knowlton, Register.

covHiacua

SUMMER

SILK

HATS!

At a Court of Probate held at South llorwlok.wl thin
and for the county of York, on tho llrst Tuesday
In April, In the vear of oar Lord nlicbteen'
bund roil and sixty-four, by tho lion. U.E.Uourne,
Judge of said Courti
K. BRYANT, Guardian of Jesse T. Leach,
QKTI1
late of
> a minor and child of Nathaniel Leach,
Konnetiunkport, in said county, dcccascil. having
ol
account
his
llrst
guardianship ol his
presented
said ward for allowance s
aocountant
said
giro noOrdrrrJ, That tho
tico to nil persons interested, by causing a
the Union If Far RkU, Mlrr, Ronrhre, A nil, Bed Unit,
copy of this order U» ho nuhllshod in
.Mo I hi in Pur* Woulrix, -V <•., InMCU on
Journal, printed In Mddeford. In said county, three
weeks successively, that they may appoar at ft
l'luiita, Fowl•< Anliunla, Jtr.
said
In
Probate Court to bo holdon at 8aco,
rut up in U5o.. Mo. and |l,0U Doxea, Dottle* and
countv, on the lint Tuesday In May next, at Kla*k*. $3 and |5 *lce* for IIoteu. Public Isiti.
ten ortheelockln the forenoon, and show cause, if TUTU)
VS, itC.
should not be al>
any they havo, why tho samo
"(July Infallible remedle* known."
lowed.
'•Kroo from Polfoni."
II.
Knowlton, Register.
Attest, George
"Not dangeroua t« the Human Family.".
A truo oopy.
"Rata oome out of their hole* to die."
Attest,Georgo II. Knowlton. Register.
Wholeaale in all large citie*.
STO'! by
mim
all DrumUUnul retailer* everywhere,
ncrwiun.w
oouih
iVdold
hi
iicin
or
rroiinio,
At a Court
Ukwakk :ir or all wortlile** ImiUtiou*.
and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
"LWaiiV name I* on each box, UotLord
that
uur
of
eighteen
tjTbe'e
in April In tho yeur
tie and Plaak before you buy.
hundred and sixty-lour, by tb* Hon.H.E.Bourno,
UKNKV It.COITAR.
SfAddre**,
Judge of said Court
6ml«
N. Y.
f. PRtfSCUTT, Administratrix or the es- i^TPrluolpal Depot 4*4 liroaiiway,
tato or Iiinicl K. l'ro«oott, late or Aoton. In
second
her
raid county, deceased, having presented
and flnnl account or administration or the estate
or said deceased, tor allowance ■
Ordrrrd, That the laid accountant glre notice to
all person* intercited, by causing a copy or this
order to be uubllshed three weeks successively In
or
the Union ir Journal, prlutod at Dlddelbrd, In said
Court
county, that they may appear at a Probateon
the
In
(aid
tfaoo.
oounty.
at
holden
to bo
flrit Tuesday or Slay next, at ten or tlie clock
in (be forenoon, and shew cause, ir any thoy hare,
by the lubecriber,
why tho aaino should not be allowed.
Attoit, Ueorge II. knowlton, Register.
A
true
I
copy.
FRANK FOS8,
Attost. Ueorge II. Knowlton Roglater.

BKT8KV

moxdat. tria 4tb, 10M.

TRAINS LKAVB AS FOLLOWS

A.tt. TJt.
Portland for Portsmouth and Boeton, at 8.45 100
do
do
133 100
Elisabeth.
Cape
*413 116
dp
8carboro\ Oak Hlll.do
do
110 3.21
WeatScarboro
da
do
t.20 JJJ
do
Btoo,
do
128 141
do
Illddeford,
do
do
tJO 4M
Kennebunk,
do
do
iojo 4.10
Wells.
North Berwick.
do
da
10.10 iN
H. Berwick Junction, B. A If. R. do
IOJ.1 4JO
do
10.43
it!
JuetOtHlklllUrandi,
do
I0J0 110
do
Kllot,
11.00 0.90
do
do
Klttery,
11.10 OJt
PorUmoula arrive
M
Uoaton
I.CpaMO
Hoi ton
l'"rlMniiuth

Portland, It

for
do

Klttery,

do
Eliot,
do
Fells
do
Branch,
£unet..ar;t
S. Berwick Junction. B. A M. R.do
North Berwick
do
do
do
do
do
do

Kennebunk,
Blddeford,

do

do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

Waco.
West Hoarboro'.
Scarboro', Oak if 111,do
Portland arrive

7 JO

3.00

10.00

8 JO

11.0*
u.-js

tJO

12.02

7J]

«JS
M0
I
110
I0.M 190

1000
|o.|5
10M
10.40

A.&6
1143 7,(3
MJi 7

12.11 7.41
IZ25 7J*
emit
Itn
when
tickets
in
OrtjfM
GTrini
purchased at the offleo, than whan paid In th« «an.
FRANCIS CIIANK,
SurmiRTiR DIIT.
4<l«tf

Portland. April 4th. 1801.

Portland and I*. Y. Steamers!
SEMI-WEEKLY LIME.
The iplendld and hut Steamships
f<ociM I'wIni, Copt. Hoffman, and
'Palaaaae, Capt Sherwood, will, an-

'til farther notice, ran a* follows 1
Leave Brown's Wharf. Portland, every Wed needay and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. 11.. and Pier •
North Hirer. New York, every Wedneaday and Vat>
orday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Theee vessels era fitted up with One aeeommoda*
tloni for paaeennra, making thla the moat apeody.
aaftand comfortable route for traveler* betweea
New York and llaine.
Passage, $7JO,lneloding*P!aro and State Rooms.
Oooda forwarded by thla line to and from Mob

treal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusta, Baatport

and St. John.

Shippers are requested to aend their Freight to
theSwamcr aa early as 3 P. If. on the day that they
.leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
KMRRrA FOX. Brown's Wnarl. Poland.
II. B. CROMWELLA Co., No.80 WestStreet, New
York.,
Portland. Dec.

41

1.1 Ml

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT!!

The splendid new sea-going Steamera Percel Cllv. Lf wlatea. and
Moaireal, will until further no
tlce run aa followa 1

3wl6

DAY.

ARRANGEMENTS,

SUMMER

CLOTHS! CLOTHS!

CITY BTJIXjIDIltfO,

inoit

lino of

snoh aa Tablo Linen, Doyloa, Napklna, Tow*
ellng, Kuihonaed Coveri, Ac.

Please call and cxamino at

10

styles,

new

complete

together with a

•

Letter paper, from 0 cents up.
25 Bud' Envelopes, 5 cents.
Fino Combs, 8 cents up.

Leave Atlantle Wharf Portland, every Monday
Tneaday, Wedneaday. Thursday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. M., and Central Wharf Boa ton, every
Monday, Tuesday, Wedneaday, Thursday and Frlday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
JO.
On

fare—In Cabin, ftl JS.
Deck, $1
N. B. Each boat la ftirnlahed with a large number
of State Roouia, for the accommodation of ladlaa
and families, and travellera are reminded that by
taking thla line, much saving of time and expense
will be made, and that the Inconvenience or arri
vlng In Boaton at late houra of the night will be
avoided.

The boata arrlvo In aeaaon for paaaengera to taka
the earlleat train* out of the city.
Tho Company are not reaponalble for baggage to
In value,and that personan amount eiccodlng
al, unleaa notice la given and paid for at the rata at
one paaaeuger for every $300 additional ralue.
EST Freight taken aa uaual.
L. BILLINGS. Agent.
4itr
Portland. Nov.20. IMS.

SPRING

GOODS,

—AT—

F. A.. DAY'S.
NOVELTIE8 IN

Dress

Goods,

CLAN TARTAN
STYLES,

FRENCH

SOFT HATS!

EVERY STYLE AND

QUALITY,

NO. 8, CITY BUILDING.
F. A. DAY.

II

CHARLES II. GRANGER,

Tencherot Music. Hummer street* Naco.
43U

Pianoa tuned to order.

TAPEfeYA" SMITH,

Attornoys

and Counsellors at

Law,

Courtor I'rohato held at South Berwick,within
8ACO,
Opposite York lintel, Main at., 8a«o.
and for tho oounty or York, on the Oral 8«rl4
oharaotcr anil high standing in sooiety, are <lollavn hollltlf* for th« nroeecntlon of all claim*
Lord
Tuesday or April, In the year of oarHon.
slrou* of opening a oorrespondonoe with some of
and
thr Unltod St* tea.
State
•
til*
YOllK COUNTY
gain.I
B.
olghteon hundred and alxty-fbur, by the
tho Pair one* of Lho Pino True Stato. They must bo
»»*«» u«in
■ortu p.TAffr,
IjpH
E liourno. Judge or aald Courti
refined and lilwmlly educated, of an uiuUhlo tlis.
mutual tinBEAN, widow or Jamea Dean, lata or
position and good family. Ol'Juot lor
W.
K.
when tho war
In aald oounty, deoeased, having preYork.
matrimony
and
1800.
porhaps
ORGANIZED MARCH 27,
prorement,
out of tha par
son ted her petition lor allowance
Auction unci Commission Nercbut,
unnr. Address IIAftltY 1I0WAHD or FRANK
aonal estate <>r aald dcceaaed t
lirOULI) Inform the peupl* of Ulddeford, Saoo
HKLKONT, Co. H, 1st Malno Cavalry, Ariny of the
Joiin M. Ooonwi*.
President.
notice
to
aald
girt
IS*
petitioner
Ordrrrd. That the
V?
ami vlrlnlty, that ha liaJ taken oat llcante to
Potomac. Washington, 1>. C.
Andrrws.
Lhorasd
Vim
Froiidont,
all persons Interested, by oaualng a copy or thlsor•all at Auetlon for all who may fetor him with a
In the
Secretary and Tr*>(i«urer, H had ha cm A. Boons r
dor to be published three woeka successively
call.
Alio, all klnda of Steond Uni FurnUurt
aald CounWilliam H. TnoMrsoit,
Union + Journal, printed at Blddeford In
bought and told on rwMoable terma. S*coiid hand
at a Probate Court to he
Daviii Hale*,
ol all klnda on hand. Caoa-Saat Chain raBtovM
ty. that thoy tnay appear
at
Thomas H. Col*.
holden at Kaeo. in aald County, on the flrst
bottomed. Faathar bada cnnatantly oa hand
Horacr Ford,
In May next, at tan or the clock in
Tuesday
Place
of bualneM Liberty alraat,
Trustees.
Alfred, Me.
K. II. Dark*.
the forenoon, and abew cause, IT any they hare,
wVo. .1 Cut hie Block, Bt lutford, M«.
be allowed.
ot [
not
ahould
II.
to
Asst.
sumo
Jbllmon,
investigation
Uie
attention
why
Will glv* particular
William IIerut,
Mf
Attest, Ueorgo II. Knowlton. Register.
Dec*oibrr3d.l*#2.
land tltlM.and other matter* appearing on the recIRtf
Marshall Pirroi,
A true cony.
ants In the puMlo offices at Alfred.
( John M. (Joopwir.
Attest, Goorgo H. Knowlton,Register.
Com,< Leonard Andrews,
At a Court of Probate heldatHouth Berwlok.withln Investing
DENTISTRY.
(William Drrrt.
and for the county or York, on the flrat Tuesday
erery day during Banking
QT Deposits rooelred
In April, In tlio year or our Lord eighteen
St
lOtfle
Rooms
8ank
Liberty
at
Ui>
Hours,
City
Taath po»lUrely extracted without pala. by tho aaa
hundred and sixty-ibur, by (be Hon. B.B.Bourne,
Judge of aald Courtt
of Nltroui Oxide Mat. at the offloa of
teatamentarv Truatee of
IIKllHICK,
pllARLSN
under the last will and testaSafTord,
DR. HALEY,
Ijouiaa
\j
AKI
inrnit of William Haflerd, lata of Kennebunk. In
Union Block.
aald oounty, deceased, harlmr presented hla flrat
iT
Blddaford, Not. 13.
account as such Truatee, fbr allowance
JFiirS
loform the ladies that she
roepeetftilly
Ordered, That the aald accountant giro no*
has a choloe assortment of
to all persons Interested, by oaualng a
tlce
Bold by
be published In the Uni»n *
copy of this order to
B. F.
three
Jour not, printed In lllddefbrd, In aald county,
I.
GOODWIN,
GEORGK
weeks success!rely, that they mayappear at a Proat
bate Court to ha held at Saco. In aald oounYork Dank nalldltig, Kaeo.
Laces and
8wl7
flrat Tuesday In Slay next, at tan of
the
on
Office.—ROMKH
ty,
BLOCK,
tin-elock In the fbrenoon, and shewoanse,lf any
BIDDBFUflD. MR.
500 Barrels
they hare why the aame should not ha allowed.
For
Attest,Ueorge U. Knowlton. Register.
Kafbr> to (loo. I. T. I>r«« i Hon. W. P. rumk NEWEST
IN
A trueeapy.
din Hon. Daalal Uoodanow, Hon. Hathaa Dana.
Attest. Ueorgo H. Knowlton. Register.
sale
and
M. 11. IhinMl. Hon. J. H. Ooadvln, Joaaph
for
Hon.
trade,
her
ft>r
the
Selected by
Spring
Ilobion. Kaq K. 11 C. Hoop«r, Eaq., Loonard AnBerwick, within at such rates as she thinks cannot foil of pleasing
At a Court of Probate held at South
in
I8U
drews, Raq.
her patrons.
and for the County orYork.ou the flrat Tueeday
eighteen hunApril, In the year of onrtheLord
FARM FOR
Honorable B. B Bonnet*
Bleached and
dred and sixty-four. by
Hourne. Judge ofsaid Courts
The UNDERW 00D Farm, oa Um
ARD
IT—
C. 8PINNBY, Executor or tha will of
Boston Road, tbrm mile* from tha
IWchard P. Dunn, lata of Klttery, In aald oounon
band.
Goods
constantly
Saeo Dapot. will ba aold at a bar*
Mourning
hi* first account ot
OBORUR I. OOOPWIN.Saco.
6»I7
ty, deceased, harlng presented
n H appllad tor aooo.
It ih.
Thankfal for past patronage, she hopes to ra- tain, auuut i«U aorta, I
administration 01 the estate of raid deoeaaed, for
of the same.
continuance
ire
a
se
allowance
DREW "t
Ordered, That the aald accountant gire notice to
Pleaee call at
ot thla
APPlP to Joaaph
all persona Interested, by oaualng a copy
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Hoi»»oo,8aoo.
In NO. « CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY STREET.
to be publlabod three weeks 'ueceeslroly
order
in aald
ALPRRD, ME.
the Union ir Journal, printed at Dlddelbrd,
Mas. M. J. DAVIS.
a Probate Court
of I county, that they may appoar at
on the
***■
Will (Ira special attention to the collection
16
said
In
oounty.
at
tJaoo,
Rlddeford, April 14,1154.
to be holden
ol
Mention
to
the
aad
Pensions,
pro
clock
and
the
8*00, April ia, ism.
Bounties
1 Mrsi Tuesday of May next, at tan or
&
MOULTON,
all claims against the (ioverninent.
If
OWZlff
cause.
hare,
shew
they
and
any
In the fbrenoon.
allowed.
Peas $&. No chare* unless successful.
why the same ahould not be
Attest, Ueorge H. Knowlton, Register.
Banubl K. Hamilto*
» CAN
|lyr38J
Ira T. Daaw.
A true copy.
Attest, Ueorge H. Knowlton, Register.
1
If yon wish to boy pur*
"Ha/ «toak of
«nd dealers In
VaatalleralH Drafs aad Mvsllclae*,
South
bald
at
Probate
Berwlok.withln
of
Court
At a
and
Genuine Patent medicines, Cboiee Perfumery, |1
and for the oounty of York, on the flrat Tuesday
call at
Soaps, and Fancy Goods of all kinds,
in April, In tha year ol our Lord, elghtaea
DK. SMITH'S Prug More,
One door West of York Rank,
hundred and sixty 4bur, by tha Hon. KB.Bourne,
Liberty Street.
4
Judge or aald Court.
31
Mair Btrist.Baco.
B. BURNHAM, Executor of the will
8PKOTAOLE8, 4»o„
lyr
J. L. ALLEN, M. D.f
of James liarnham, lata of Ksnnebonlt. In aald
to bo aaUlag
Sale.
For
AUow
prloaa, bat doaf prataod
oounty, deceased, harlng presented his flrst acRace, Mr.
of administration of the estate of aald dea
and
boot
count
llot'Mll.
one
JUre,
A I-STORY
y!2*
(J. 8. Examining Surgeon for Pension*.
ceaied for allowance
aere of excellent land, with a nerer-fklllnr
Jan raoalrad, atw alyM
Ordered. That the said Aooountant glre notlee
well of water close to the Itoaee, Into whleh It
RUOB,
RUPUS HMAI<L * RON,
to aU persons Interested by causing a copy of thla Is oonduoted. Maid house hat Are good rooms In IL
PIH8, EAB KN0B8,
order to be published In the Unfa n ir J*urnn/. print- It Is siUaUd on the North-east side or the Pooi
AUCTIONEERS.
Mapkin
ed In Dlddelbtd. In said oounty, three weeks sue> road, about Are miles from tho mills, aad about 100
had
PIKE INSURANCE
eessircly, that they may appear at a Probate Court redsfhna » K»d elam bed-beinr an «jn»llentslt.
to bay aa/Uilo* la mjr llaa
UPB
Parma wlahJaf
18 to be holden at tlaoo, la said county, on the nation for elaming or fishing. Will be sold sheep
OflM Id City Batldlnf, DuMcfunl, Mo.
first Tueaday In Mar next, at tea ortheelock for cash. For ftarUier partloaUr* Inquire ol
Wo. U Cataract Block.
In the forenoon, aad shew cause. If any they hare,
«
J. UOLD*BROUUII._
Faatorjr lalaad, Baaa.
why the same should aot lie allowed.
lull
^
A Meet, Uaorga M. Knowlton, Register.
LAW
IF KFRRT II,ID
I YOUNO MAN l« to*> vemrs of ag*. U» work on I
at U>» Oflkot
Canto
A true c
gr tVsdding
\ nfrrm. Thu U a rare opportunity.
ranru ta a mat MAinaaAtTBi ouoiorrica'
u KatwHoa, Register
I'
Ihuoltto*.
At

rbnnu.lnui

a

MARY

NKW.

JC.
J. 8. M EH III LI,"S

PLANTATION lllTTF.RS,

on

f.ml8|

WifiKEHOVSE.

SOMETHING

celebrated

at 'i

|

T1IE

TIIB

S. T.—1860.--X.

Sawftr'i Chtmp Cmk Start," where I am SOW
opening a Urge and varied atock of Now and
Fnth Sprina Q—dt, embracing all tho
Now and Novel Btylca Drew Gooda.

To th»

$100

Samuel Cony, Oovernor of Maine.
J. L. Hodgdon, Adj. (ion. of Maluo.
Win. t'ltt ressenden, U. 8. Senator.
Lot M. Morrill, l'. S. Senator.

Ai Store No •/JALKV DLOCK.Saoo, known as the

Large Humming Tops.
Best Ink, 3 cents a bottle.
Playing Cards, 13 cents.
Union Cards, 33 cents.

8. R. LIDRY.

Tho subscriber offers for sale his
rosideneo situated on Ml. Vernon
Tho hou»e Is ploaaantlv
8troet.
located, and contains 8 rooms, with
11 oonvonlonces. Stable and garden, Ao. 1'crms favorable. For further InformaHTKl'lIEW BVKHRTT.
undersigned being licensed by tho Unltod tion imiulro of
8wl7*
M ittiir«< prepaivd to procure Pensions, llounlliddeford, April 22,1864.
for
Prize
uud
soldiers,
ol
Money,
Arrears
tios,
Pay
Hills for Hoard and trans.
seauiuu, or tlmir lnUis.
Freedom JYotlee.
porUtlou of KeeruiU or Dratted men oollocted.
All demands against Uio Statu or Uuited States at*
good behavior, respect and good will, I hereKllcn
tendod to.
by uivo unto my daughtor, I'raHCMuntil
sho
time
Having an A'^ent both at Washington and Augua* II ii it liit in, the rcmalnuor of her
huslnoss
trausaet
to
wo
loel
safe
shull becomo of lawful age,
ta. and having had large experionou,
11UKNIIAM.
to
our
care
P.
HORACE
entrusted
buslnoss
herself.
that
for
In asserting
any
Witness—Ilisxur C. Uuunium,
will bo faithfully aud promptly executod. Wo
17
Dlddelord, April H, 1864.
have also bii Agent In Now Yorit, to attend to the
Adricofree.
Trite
of
Approved
Money.
payment
olaiuis cashed.
IIOUSK, Liberty St., near Covered
Free la prepartd
.HANLEY & SAWYER,
llrldge.Dlddeford. ValentineSilk
ana Woolen
to dye all kinds of Linen, Cotton.
OHico HS 1-2 Exchungc Street,
manner. Coats
best
tho
In
eolor.
of
any
Uoods,
Fox Block, Poiulasd, Mais*.
Vests, Pants,Capes, Raglans, llasquins, Ac., cleans
in
W. 8. 8AWYKR. ed and colorod without being ripped, and put
J. II. Ma.xlrt,
good order. All coloring done by him is warranted
lyrlS
not to smut.
REFBRRMI ES.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

DRY AND FASCY GOODS I

Rubber Bat Balls, 10 cents.

Saco.

FOR SALE.

P.

tinao Uio aale of

paper.

Spalding's Rosemary,

ON

RKMA1NINU

announoo

Parasols, very cheap.
Nico Sharing Soap, 10 oents.
China Dolls from 3 cents to 81,30.
Burnett's Cocoaine, only ttO oents.

TRESSED,

18

W. L. JOHNSON,

to tho cltlaena

WOULD mptotAillr
I of
Hmo, Biddotbrd and vicinity, that 1 •balloon-

Gent's Linen Bosoms, cheap.
Oent's Handkerchiefs from 17 to 30 cents.
tiioen Handkerchiefs 10 cents.
Three Cotton Handkerchiefs for 33 cents.
Best Needles, 3 cents a paper.

Sun

Honorable County Committiontrt of the
County of York, JpritTtrm, 1864.
undersigned cltliensof said County of York
would most respectfully represent thata rust
traveling community feel a pressing necessity of a
better road for trarel between the town of Lyman
and the City of lllddeford, and It seeins of the utmost Importance that the present traveled rood
should be materially Improved bv locutions and
alterations, or that a new road be locaUni coininenelnic at or near tho SchooLhouso near Jeremiah Hill's. In tho U>wn of Lyuian, through that part
of Lyman to and through Dayton to the City of
Blddeford i thence to ami across the Railroad near
the Railroad Depot, to communloate with Chestnut Street i thence down Chestnut Street to Main
Street In said City of Dlddeford.
We therefore pray that you proceed to view said
route at as early a day as may be, and make such
worthy.
In
strictly
Term,
payable
TUITION—$">,00 per
provisions In aooordanoe with tho Statute a« In |
advunoo.
your opinion tho public require.
to
the
Prlnon
bo
obtained
JOSEPH W. HANSON.
Hoard can
application
and fifty others.
per week. Booms can
clpal, at from $2,00 to
l>e obtained lor tlioso wlio wish to board themselves.
State of Maine.
For further particulars Inquire of the Prlnolpal,
YORK, M.11. II. IIORBS, Secretary,
or
At a Court of Cenafy Commtmonem, hryun and held I
Iw
South Berwick, April 'V, 1861.
it Alfred, for and within tkr Count* of York, on
the »reond T^ifdny of April, A. I). 1*04;
LIST OF LETTERS
the foregoing petition, It In considered by the
uncalled for in tho Post Oflice, Did.
Commissioners Hint tliu petitioners arc respond«nird, April !», iwm.
•Ible and that they ought to he heard touching the
Qf Person.-* < .tiling l<»r tlicso letters will please 1I matter net lorth Iir their
petition, and therefore orarc advertised.
thej
■I
der, That the petitioner* glvo notice to all persons
B
that tho County ComMm
John
Martin
Intonated,
and
Nellie
An Irews
corporation*
missioners will incut at the Dlddford Depot, in the
Applebee Th<>s W Mrs Newcomb Annie E
said
in
County of York, on TuesCity of Rlddofurd,
IVndeiler Hurry
Bacon Addio
day, tho «eronth day of June, A. I). 1861, when they
Robert* Cclinda
Blake George Mrs
will proceed to view tho route set forth In tha peSmith Clara fi
Brand Isabel I
tltlon, and Immediately after such view, nt tome
oonvenlent place In tho vicinity, will Rive a hear.
Buell Leander
Stiwkpolc John Mrs
Smith Noah
Ins to the parties and their witnesses. bald notleo
Bean Susan
to be by causing copies of said petition and this orStevens Octavia
Burnham William
der of notloo thereon, to Imj served upon the
Clarke Anna D
Tracy Bridget
Town Clerks ol Lyman and Dayton, and upon tho
0
(Salbath Sarah
Twauibly George
Cit y Clerk of the City of lllddcfurd. In said county,
Trim Luoy
(inwen Willie J
anil also by posting uu copies ol tho sauio In three
uuhlio places In each of said towns, nud publish,
Hutchius AMen
Taylor Luoy
Uning tho samo three weeks succossivciy In tho
Thanion L>.lia
Hamilton Luoretia
and Journal, a newspaper printed in llldde*
ion
Tuttle Maria
Hastings Mary A
of
said
publicaford,in said county of York,tho Ilrst
Whitlow Cynthia W
Harvey Mary J
tion*. and rach of tho other notices to bo at least
thut
WakehcM Cutis
Hill Temperance
thirty days before the timo of said meeting,shew
WhittJn Knima J
all persons mav then and thoro bo prcscntund
Johhsou l> H Mrs
of
said
the
if
pehave,
prayor
they
Jeroino
any
cause,
Webber
why
Kittridgo Joseph
tition should nothe granted.
Webber Mary
Lane Liszie—'2
C. n. LORD, Clkhk.
Attest)
CAROLINE K. COWAN, P. M.
thereon.
Copy of the petition and order of CourtClkhk.
C. B, LORD,
Attest:
18

In pint lmttlea at Sit cent*—flures lameness, ouU,
Head the following
calls, colic, «v<IIostom, July 7, IS63.
Dr. Tobias: We have uwl tor the |>»«t year your
Horse Liniment Tor lameness, kicks, bruise*. colic,
•mi cuts, and in every instance found It the best
article I ever tried in this circus coinwany. Please
send six dozen, .i< it Is tlio ouly liniment we uw
now. YVc hare ItM horse*. some very raluablc.and
do not want to leave town without it.
11VATT MOST,
.Manager Van Atnburgh «k Co.*s Menagerie.
awl .V) cent* a bottle. Hold by all drug»
Price
linl
glsU. Office, 56 Cortiandt st., New York.

at Hie

Pepporell Bquaro,

FOUNDED 1791.

^■RAXLROAD^

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

Mourning Goods,

& L1BBY,

Portland, Saoo k Portsmouth

omts.

Nice Bonnet Ruchcs, *4) cent*.
Best Spool Cotton. 7 cents.
Good Hoop 8kirta, 03 cent*.
Children's Hoop Skirts, 20 to 30 cents.
Bent Hoop Skirts, very low.
Hair Dye 73 cents, worth $1.
Hair Oil from 10 cents up.

a

■

■

OPENING Or

SILKS I SILKS I

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

BERWICK ACADEMY,

—
C.nv.,

the pews for

Trimmings

Robes,

Mahogany Work Bozex, 73
Bonnet Ruches, 17 cents.

Pins 7 cents

MM.

For

SPECIAL NOTICE.

FOR WORKING PEOPLE.

Nice Lily White 10 cents.
and Freckles,
A superior article for removing
25 and 50 cents
Toilet Soap, all kinds, from 3 to 17 cents.
Picture and Story Books.
In Mack and Fanoy Colored, which I ahall acll at
Elegant China Vanes.
extremely low prioea.
Knaiuelled Leather Cufls.
Ladies' Cotton Hose, 20 and 23 cents.
Book Muslin.
White Cambric.
Muck Linen Thread.
In Now 8prlDg8tyloa.
Wallets from 23 cents to 81.

Corn, Flour,

4-1

held last week, it was voted to
$1200, for necessary repairs.
Ho*. Mr. Wheeler, of Topshain, occupied
The
llcr. Mr. Nichols* desk on Sunday last.
was an excellent one, upon
discourse
morning
the parthe text, "Nothing but leaves," from
the Calthat
learn
We
tree.
the
fig
able of
vin Daptist Society of Saco aro agitating the
street
quewtinn of raising their church on Main
and building a vestry underneath. Will not
the architectural effect of such "improvement"
The pleasant situation of Mrs L«»thbe bad.
street, Saco. has been sold to Mr.
Main
on
rop,
Ch»*. S. Patten of the Water Power Counting
Mr. Harrison Cleaves has sold his
lloom.
to Mr. Edward
house on Pleasant street, Saco,
We hear that the Park street UniTucker.
of Portland, have extended a
assess

IMPORTANT NEWS

JOHNSON

new.

on

Ktco, whieh

Millinery.J

Spring

BLEACHED, COLORED

VENETIAN HOUSE LINIMENT.

raid, March 2d.—Franklin C.
1st Ll Co.
Adams, of Saoo, has tan appointed
of the pewK, 17th ragiment.—At a meeting
in
holders of the Methodist Meeting House
prisoner

•

^

Bonnets and Hats

$111..
list fiscal year, 8118.230,76; paid out,
$31..
assets,
$204,463,78;
debt,
The Confession* ami Experience of an
793,2*. City
now in
HfTAUDl
532,07.—Of the men from this county
warning and
the follow- Published r«r the benefit, and a* aMEN
the hospitals at Baltimore, we notiee
A CAUTION TO YOUNU
IH>1st
Me.
Premature
Ca?.,
Nurvoua
F,
from
l>ebility.
Hamilton,
who sufffcr
ing names: Dimond
at the same limn
taken prisoner cay of manhood, ctc, supplying
well,
cured
who
has
one
Waterborough.siek,doing
lly
lk» Mtias •/ Si(/ Car*,
2d. Sergt. John E. Lougee, himself alter being put to great ox|>«ns« and injuon the raid, March
medical humbug and qcackery.
through
ry
tho
in
wounded
Q, 1st Me., Car., Parsonsfield,
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope,sinon raid. March gle copies may he had of the author.
head, doing well, taken prisoner
NATHANIEL MAVKAIIt, Es<j..
1st Me.-Cavalry,
Bedford. Kings County, N. Y,
1st. Charlrs Weymouth, F,
lyrW
TarsohsCeld, wounded in tho arm, taken pris1st. Charles A. Jordan.
oner on raid, March
since July 2d. Wm.
in
hospital
I,17th, Saco,
II. Woodman, K, 1st, Me. Cavalry, York,
ton

OPENING

Coffin
several days. In the almost
hourly expectation of death, did she wait to be
constantly on hand.
of
waitIn
those
Often
days
called over tho river
become
In
Jesus
her
did
Jublthe
on
shore,
intc
joy
lant. lit her <|u okened sight she cried out that
aho saw tho o|iuncd rato beyond, that tho angels
were waiting for her. that the mother who parted
AND
the stream before bur was beckoning to her. One
la the best manner.
noon »he eroased the river for beyond our sight,
and then we knew that the voice which had deAll klndf of Stamping for Embroidery done to
lighted so mauy here, raising and falling the an- order.
thems of Uod's praise, had taken up richer anN. 11. Orders from a distance promptly nttended
thems.
Mm, L. A. FOSS.
(2wl8)
Dear to her friends by her warm yet delicate sym- to.
pathies. precious to the church by heirare consistency amkready activity for Jesus, loved at home
only as such a daughter, wife and mother could be,
DKALKnR IS
inauy. very many hearts will feel poorer lor thia
And yet we know that
new wealth of lleaven.
new ami stronger tie*, listened from lleaven, have
between tlio »ainted and tho living, to
|>.»
fie strengthened by memories of earth and conhereaffirmed, we trust, by tho experience of the
Com.
ter.
tion !•> tlod*s will.

not

A New Thing under the Nun.
In 1U effect—instantaneous.
lu IU coloring power—matchlcss.
In lu ingredients—vegetable.
In its operation—natural.
In IU beautifying result*—enduring.
new.
In it* tendency—preservative.
recomlibrarian
tho collection for years. Tho
l/i its popularity—unequalled.
"attractive
of
juvo
number
a
mends that large
(°ri«iudoro'n llnlr Dye!
the
Ia pronounced by the IforM nf Seirmt* and the
nilcs" be added, but ho does not sjtecify
the overseers of the W»rU of t'mtkiuH the Quest preparation evor invenpreciso age ! The report of
ed by art to rectify the abort "omiu<» of Nuturo.
have
expended 91.301,63;
Manufactured by J. CIlISTAIMJIvO, No. t> Ai«tor
poor shows that they
to $1,007,61, House, New York. Hold by all Urugglst*. Ap
amount
deducted
be
to
credits
the
luilS
all Hair Dressers.
of plied by
leaving an actual expense for the poor,
These
debts.
A Card to Invalid*.
$3,234,02, with no outstanding
dollars less than
A Clergyman, while residing in South America
cx|>eu«e* are three thousand
a aalb and simple remof aa a missslonary.dlscovered
last year. Tho report of tho supervisor
edy for the euro of Nervous Weakness, Early I»cDiseases of the I'riniry and Seminal Organs,
schools shows the schools to be in a satisfactory cay,
nn I
the whole train of disorders brougiit on by
to
tireat numbers have
haucfuI and vicious habits
condition, lie pays a fitting compliment
been already cured by tins noble remedy, fWMl
Mr. Millikeo, who retires from tho grammar •d by a desire to benefit the alllicted and unfortuHis nate, I will acud the reoiiwfor
preparing and using
xhool, as appropriate as it is deserved.
of tills uiediclnc, In a sealed envelope, to any one who
tho
support
remarks and suggestions upon
needs It, »rr of Qkarat.
have
JOSEPH T. IN MAN,
Address,
schools are worthy ot attention. There
Station D, niblo House,
the
during
the
treasury
into
city
New York City.
been reeived
am* 17

woucloa in loco

ALL

L. A. FOSS lias rec«lre»l and li now openInc. a New and Fresh block of MILLINERY
a full line
tor8prlng and Bummer wear, comprising

"0 yrs 8 mos.

for cleans Milks, Hllibons, Uiuvtwi, Ac.. «m|u»1
9l.'JOO for salaries; £5.000 reserved fund
^ccnt* per bottle. Sold by Druggist*.
for general ex- Only
II Eli K.MAN A CO.,
payment of city debt; 812.800
Chemists and Orugglats, New York.
deof paupers, fire
including
support
)>enses,
Read Chapped llanda and I'aco, Sore Lips, Chilpartment and other eontingent expenses.
blains, Ac.
and passed—Common Council concurring.
Ilr^eman A Co.'* CAMPIIOK ICE. with Olycerthe Ino.cures Chapped Hands, Ac., Immediately. and
On motion of Aid. Cole, Ordered, That
sain sort aud smooth in the coldest
as will keep the
PrlceZ*»cciits. Sent
weather. Sold by Druggists
highway money be distributed and expended
IIEOKMAN A CO.,
Ward 1; by mall fur JO cents.
follows : 8500 for Oak Ridge District,
New York.
and
Chemists
Druggists,
dollars for
8100 for Pool road District; 8000
Tonio.
Valuable
and
Cordial
A
Delightful
Ward 7; $330 for Swan Pond Bridge; 81.500
liegeman A Co.'* I'ordiU Elieir o f CaJetwja Hark,
for
81.350
No.
4;
District
in
of
streets
for the
possessing the active and well known properties
the several the Peruvian ltark In a most agreeable form. It
sido walks in District No. 4; and
found a valuable Tonio iu all cases, but par
directed to re- will be as a
to Puverand Fever and
street commissioners, are hereby
tlcularlyIt la a preventive
of
pleasant and palatable cordial, and
breaking Ague.
tain ten per cent, for the purpose
Is much superior to the common whiskey and rum
snow in the streets in the bitter* ao much in use. Sold by Druggists.
an I clearing out the
II BO K M AN A CO.,
Council
winter. Head and passed- Common
Chemists and Druggists, New Vork.
3ml I

of
The ninth annual report of Finances Ac.,
is neatly
The
us.
report
before
is
this city
information. The
printed and contains much
bo in a good and
to
shown
is
Fire Department
of the libra,
efficient condition. The remarks
of the atare
worthy
library,
rian of the city
our
tention of the Board of Managers. To
in
books
tho
of
half
one
personal knowledge
A
tho library are com|»aratively worthless.
are ancient novels that
them
of
number
large
when they were
were never worth anything
while no new books have been added to

taxes for 1SC2 remaining unpaid on the Istl
day of May next, will bo advertised according 1
JOHN Q. ADAMS.
to law.
Collector for IStU
3wl8
Blddeford, April 13,1801.

Obltuiiry.
to decline.
STRAW GOODS,
DIM In Sieo .April 25, Miranda P. Barry wifo
Or. Ckmraaa'a Pllle are the moat effectuand
daughter of Dea. C. C. Sawof Alonio Berry,
LACES, Ac., Ac.
RIBBONS
BILKS,
V
al remedy erer known for all complaint* peculiar: yer. axed
year*.
into the kingdom of Hearen six yean ago,
I(»rn
of
assortment
A
good
To all classes they are invaluable, nto
she gave to Und the first fruits of her womanhood.
Us riper fruits He ohoM should I e gathered In
DRESS TRIMMIN08, THREAD AND MALTA
ituciny, iritk certain f, periodical regularity. They
Heaven, and so, after a painful illness of three
are known to thousand*, who have used them at
LACES, BEAD TRIMMINUS, BUTTCNB,
Not until very recently
mouth*, tiod took her.
different period*, throughout the country, having did Mod'* purpose of tranilation disclose Itself to
Ac., Ac. Also,
her, and then the patlenco that had met uain withthe sanction of some of the moat eminent Pkyi
out a murmur grew Immediately Into ftifl resigna&

to

8 o'clock P. M.

1862. A CRUMB* OF COMFORT

TAXJtOTlCE.

jy From No. 00 Factory Island.

Medford, (Mass.)—April20,of pleurisy,Sa-

be and

in
Thomas J. Chick wti chosen School Afent
T. Smith drelined
13—John
No.
District
School
at
mKJ ollkc. Adjournal until May 11,18G4,

rates.

Biddcford—April 22, Miss Sarah F., daughWelch, 24 yra 7 mos.
B'.ddefortl—March 21, Hannah A., wifo of
Nicholas Wakefield, 30 yrs 10 mos.
Soco—April 19, Sophia S., wifo of Robert
Ilauson, and daughter of John C. and LucinJa
Cumiuiugs, 23 yrs 4 mos
baco—April 21. Nellie Oceana, daughter of
Capt. Nathau L. and Joanua Seavey, 4 years 2

that the
lyrll
lord, and S. S. Mitchell, Saco, Agents.
present fiscal year; and
for
hereby is appropriated as follows: 8';.000
25 Out- to Snve 25 DoMnrs.
the support of schools; $5,000 for the repair
II EG KUAN'S CONCENTRATED 11ENZINE reon
debt;
interest
for
city
«»f highways; 910.000
Instantly, and
moves Paint, Urease Niwits. Ac

«n

y.n®*»
will be

ter uf Oliver

to be called the Pool Road District and the oth- b« used, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
Box, containing from JO to CO l'ills.
er Oak Ridge District
Pills tent
mail, prompt/*, by remitting to the
On motion, Ordered, That the sum of forty
a tax upon the Proprietor*. Sold by Druggist* generally.
raised
be
by
dollars
thousand
1IUTCI11NUS A 11 ILLY Mil, Proprietors,
of Diddeford, for
polls and estates of the City
81 Codar street. New York.
for the
the support of the City Ooverument
II. II. Hay A Co., Portland \ A. Sawyer, Illddcsame

1862.

DEATHS.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

INTELLIGENCE.

GEORGBH. KNOWLTON,

Attornoy and Counsellor

Five Cents Savings institution,

DAY,

Law,

BUCKEYE

Mowing Machines,

TO THE LADIES.
HB8. M. J. DAVIS,

PLOUGHS,

WOULD

HAMIIjTON,

Bonnets,
Ribbon*,

Sale,

GREAT VARIETY

COE'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME)

Repaired,

Attorney and Counsellor

Law,

Flowers,

8TYLE8,

Preaced,

EPHRA1M

HAMILTON.

1

8ALK.

SiS ssi JSMsskjhobKn.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

Kcidjr-Xade Clothing

OW&i

a

Wanted,

Inqulr*»t|

watches, Jewelry,

SILVER a PLATKD WARE,

P1M0ER
UanFraN*■«»*,*«.

AORNTS,

AND

Fnraiihing Goodi,

,AU;i&Tg&SSSEflggpn
MroQTsSt

BLANKS

printed

ru'irfay

At a Court of Probate held ft t
fto.l for the county of York.

baring pre«*nt«<I t»l» seety^Lr^w"VoT cJunt?1.1
w»rd Ibr
Uuardiaad.lp «f bis said

on*^.""

ml^S^S

nolle#
That the s»ld Accountant glr* of this
ft copy
ixjreon* Interested. by causing
lo
In the (Mw ♦ ,/eer»a.. print
order fohepubllsbed
said county. thrw weekssuc•d lu BUdefcrd, in
that
n»»y
ftppearat ft Prohatetourt
they
cewirely.
In wld county, on the
to be holden ftt Haco,
M»r
next, ftt ten of the elock
in I Tuesday In
If »ny they hare,
In the forenoon ftaU shew c»use,
why the June should not be ftllowed.
Register.
Knowlton,
II.
Attest, Ueorge
A true copy.
Attest.Ueorge II. Knowlton, Register.

ill

Court of Probate heldat South Berwick,1within
and for the evunty of York, on the Ilrst Tuesday
eighteen
in April, In the year of our Lord
hundred ftnd sixty-four,by the Hon.K. R. Bourne,
Judge ot Mid Court:
ADAMS. Administrator of the esUte of
Israel Adsms. Iftteof Btddefbnl. In seld county,
finftl »odeceased, hftvlng presented his lint ftnd
nld deeount ol ftdiuinlatratlon ef the estftte of

At ft

RODSrY

_

CCAMh! for allowance x
notice to
Ordtrtd, Thftt tbe s»ld accountant sire
of this or•11 persons interested, by causing a copy
In the
success!
weeks
rely
three
der to be published
(/«<•« k Journal, printed ftt Biddeford In Sftld
Court
ftt
ft
Probata
county, that they may appear
to be holden »t Saco. in said county, on the
elock
the
arst Tueedfty In Mar next, ftt teu of
In the forenoon, and shew cause, ir any they lift re
why tho same should not be ftllowed.
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, Ueorce II. Knowlton, Register.
AtftCourtof Prot>ate.held ftt South llerwlck.wlthln
ftnd for the county of York,on the first Tuesdfty ol
April, >» the year of our Lord eighteen hundred nnd sixty-four, by the lion. E. K. Bourne,
Judge of said Court:
COt'SENS, named Executor in a certain
Instrument, purporting to be the last will and
testament and codicil of Samuel (Irani, late of
deccftsed, liftrlng
Krnnebunkport, In sftid county,
probate t
presented tne same fursuld
Kxecutor glr« notloe
Thftt the
to all iMirsons Interested by causInK ft copy otthls
order to be published In tbe Union k Journal,
printed In BUldeford. in said county, three weeks
successirelr, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Naco, in said County,
on the ttrst Tueedfty or M»r next, ftt ten of the
•look In the forenoon, ftnd snew cause If any they
hare, why the said Instrument should not b«
ftpprored, ftnd allowed »s the last will and
proved,
testament of the said deceased.
Attest, Ueorge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest. Iiiv>r'*e II Knowlton. Register.

ENUCII

At ft Court of Prot>ftte held ftt Houth Berwlck.within
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In April, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred nod sixty-lour, by Ihe Hun. E. E. Bourne,
Judgeof suld Court.
HORN, named Executor In a certain
Instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of Sarah A. Horn, lato of Lebanon, In
said county, deceased, baring presented the same
for probate:
om*rni. That the said Executor sire notice
to all iwrsons interested, by.cuuslng a copy ol this
«n4 Jourorder to bo published In the
nal, printed at IMddoford, in said county. three
weeks succcsslrely, that they may appear at ft
Probftto Court to be holden ftt Ssc«t. In said
county, un the first Tuesday In Mfty next, at
ten of the elock In the forenoon, and shew cause. If
any they bare, why the suld Instrument should
not b« prored, approrod, and allowed as the last
will and testament of the said deceased.
Attest,Ueorge U. Knowltun, Register,
A true oopy.
Attest.<ir..rs« II Knowlton, Register.
At ft Court of Probftto held atSouth Berwick,within
and fbr the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In April, In th« rear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four by tho Hon.E.E.Bourne,
Judge of said Court:
EMERY, Administrator or the estate ol Alrin Uoodrlch, late or Berwick, In
said county, deceased, harinr presented his first
account of administration or (he estate ol said doceased, fbr allowance:
OrdtrtJ. That the said accountant glre notice
to all persons Interested, by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks suocessirely In
Um Union *r Jonmnl, printed at Blddelord. In said
county, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to I* nolden at baoo. In said county, on the
first Tueeday of May next, at ten ot tho clock
in the forenoon. and shew cause, If any they hftro,
why the same should not be allowed.
Attest, tieorge It Knowlton, IUgtiter.
A true oopy.
Attest. Ocorgo II. Knowlton, Register.

ANDREW

WILLIAM

AtaCourt of Prottaleaeld at South Berwick.within
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
in April, In the year o( our Lord llfklaH
hundred and sixty-four, by tho 11< >n. K. i; Bourne,
J ii' Ige of said Court:
11'ILLIAM EM KRY .Administrator oftheeetateof
I
Charles W. Randall, lato of Lebanon, In said
county, deceased, having presented his first account
of administration of the estate ol uid deceased, for
allowance |
Orderrj, That the said accountant give notice to all persona Interested. by causing a
copy of this onter to he published In the I'n.
Blddeford, In said
sen mn4 Journnt. printed In
county, three weeks succeiislvely.tliat they may apat a I'robate Court to be holden at Saco,
said county, on the first Tuesday In May
next, at ten of the clock In the forenoon, and
■hew rauae. if any they hare, why tho same should
sot ho allowed.
Attest. Ueorge U. Knowlton. Register.
A true cony,
Attost. Ueorse II. Knowlton, Register
At a Court of Probate held at South llerwick, within
and fur the county of York, on the first Tuc«d\>
In April, In tho vear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the Hon.E.K.Bourno,
Judge of said Court
"IV11.1.1 AM LORD, Uuardlan of Charlea D.
If ll.irrv and William K Harry,minors and chIL
dren of Charlea K Harry, late of kennebunk,
la said jouuty, deceased, baring presented his
flr«t account of guardianship of hu said warda for
allowance:
Or,I,rt<t, That the said Accountant give notice to all lxrson* interested, by oauslng a copy
of thLs order to be published In the f/»ie« *r J»»r'
for
a*/, printed In Mddefbrd, In said county,
three woeas successively, that they may appear
In
at
be
holden
to
Saco,
Court
at a Probate
eald couiity. on the first Tuesday In May next,
she
«•»
Tore
noon.and
wcaUM,lt
hi the
at ten of thecl<
he
any they hare, why tho same should not
allowed.
II.
Knowlton,
Register.
Attest, Ueorge
A true copy.
Attest, Ueorge II. Knowlton. Register
At a Court or l'robate held at South Berwick, within
and for the county of York, on tho UrstTuesday of
April, in tho year of our Lord eighteen huu*
dred and slxty.fbur, by the Uon. K. K. Bourne,
Judge of said Court
KNOX. Uuardlan of Reteey A. Dean,
Ueorge M. Bean. John K. Bean and l>orcas K.
and children of Jonathan II. Bean,
minors
IVean.
late ol Berwick, la said county, deceased, having
bis second account ol Uuardlanship of
presented
bis said wards for allowance
O r.lerrj, That the said Accountant si re nollee to
all persons Interested, by causing a eopv a this order to be published three week*successively In the
(/ate* h Journmi. printed at Blddeford, in said
api>ear at a I'robato Court to
County, that they may
be held at Saco, In said county, on the first
at ten of the clock in
In
next,
May
Tuesday
the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they hare,
be allowed.
not
should
why the same
Attest, Ueorge IL Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest. Ueorge I!. Knowlton. Register.

^ar

DAN1RL

Ate Court<>r Probate
and tor the county or York, on the flrst Tuesday
In April, in tli* year of our Lord eighteen
buo<ire<land *l*ty-four,bjr the llon.K. K. Bourne,
Ju<lj» of Mid Court
"|OII> .MILLS. Administrator of the eiUt* of
•I Ik-njaiuln Rlai<dell, Ute of Lebanon, deceased,
hariug Preeented his Bret aoeount of aduilnUtralion of the estate of laid deceased for allowance
Or4*rrU, That tlie eald aooountant give notice
to all jwrtonj Interested, by causing a copy of
this order to ba published three weeks successively
In said
to the (/a*ea 4r
printed at Blddelord,
Court to
county, that they may appear at a Probate
first
the
said
In
county,on
be holdcn at naco,
Tuesday or May next, at ten of the clock
In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any they hare,
why the saute should not be allowed.

GREAT BARGAINS! Spinning
the
Dealroua of making a ehang* In hi* buflneaa,
loaa
aubeeriber oflfera hla STOCK of guoda for
than the wboleaaU price in Doaton or New
York, lie fiat a largo aaeortment of

Attest George II. Knowlton. Register.

"JKU.-wgell

COTTON GOODS!
and all kinds of

}?1IWAR1>

AllOWtQM

>l

accountant glre no"c*
persons Interested, by causing a
*['
cf
Utsesdcrto
be
ecpy
publish*! three weeks
Ca»e* 4r JuurnmJ, printed at
.j
Blddefbrd, In said county that thev m» .„Mar
at a Probate Court to
said couatv, on the Int Tueeday
at tea of Ihe clock la the
caueeiraayU»eybaTu.wby the
"•*
be allowed.
Attest, George ||. Knowlton. Rextster
*
A true oepy.
Attest.tieorge II. Knowlton. Register

InWay^'exL
H,reno£ aSd Si

HOT1CE.

The subscriber U

prepared

~

to obtain from Gorera-

PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OF

PAY.

AND PRIZK MOM BY.
P.tr sendees In the Army or Nary <»f the United
Stat*«. and Hatters himseir that an experience ol

thin forty years la this klitd «f bmlnert will
eruble him to glTj» satls&otioa to all who auy euiplo> hKu Charges reasonaMo. MOKRtKMKRY.
IHtf
More

grVoMM* [trinUd at Una office.

Work done with neatness and dlapateh. and warranted to fire satlstactlon. Order* aollelUd.
ikrtt 4—rt btloio

Litfrtf iirttl,
BIDDEFORD, ME.

2,00

2,75
1,00
,80
,45
,62

AMD

DRESSING!

DRESSING!4

•

DRESSING!

SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND

SPLENDID COMPOUND

'28

including

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
EyAlso, the beat

Sewing Machines
in the market, from $20 to $75.

containing no Oil and Alcohol, but composed of
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!
VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

HEW GOODS!
MESSRS. HILL & BOND

lanre and
well nelecled »t*>ok of Foreign
of
all
Cloth*
and American
jrnulei
ami «tylc*, comprising Fine Dlack
ami Fancy
GERMAN, ENGLISH & SCOTCH

I

CLOTHS,

Doeskins,

Will promote

PLAIN SATIN, SILK A WORSTED VOTINGS,
la large variety,

of any ttylt

eut

for

in all

cases

have

Will

With it

everybody

GOODS,

a

flne assortment of

HATS AND GAPS!
Bond would take thla opportunity to thank
blafrlenda and the puMio generally Air the liberal
patronagv l>«>»t<>i»od upon hlui for the i»n-t (liur
years, and hopvs by strict attention to his bu*lnoss,
and well eut and thoroughly made garments, to
merit a continuance of the aame.
C.W.DOND.
WM. HILL,
N. D. Hereral good Coat and Pantaloon Makers
6
wanted.
Mr.

TAKE NOTICE.

and

MANUFACTURERS!
Your attention la called to the atock of

HARDWARE!
Farmers'

is

Manufacturers' Supplies,
kept by the aubscrlber it

NO.

2, CHESTNUT ST.,

OPPOSITE TUB POST OFFICK,
I)ldilr(«r«l. Malar.
THI8

STOCK

IS

NEW,

»nd will be sold very low for ca*h,a* I purpoM givln^ my whole attention to other bualneM.
Person* Intending to build this season will de
well to avail themselves of thia opportunity to
their NAILS. TRIMMINGS, «lc., which
purchase
for » abort time la afforded the in.
Please Cftll and examine.
CHARLKS HARDY.
2ftf

VllilTARY

UNIFORMS !
OF ALL KINDS,
Made by the subscriber it abort notice, In U good
»tvl« ftnd ftt LESS PRICK thta at any other eatabllshnient In Maine. lie keeps
constantly on baud

ARMY BL.UE CL.OTH,
nod suitable trimmingi for

Officers' Coals, Overcoats, Pants
A3STID VESTS.
Also, ft»r r*tWrjr an<t ArlUlrry Jmk'tt. Rerzcants'
aad Corporals' Chevrons and Stripes, 4«.
nr*llavln: had oonstderable eipericnce In the
bwaea he eaa assure bis customers that entire
aatlaOetlon will b« given In all oaaee.
w

Attorney

C- (3. BT7RLR1CH,
Union Qloek. Paatory Island, Baeo.
W. 1». FREEMAN,

and Counsellor at Law.

B®«nty, FVIm Money ami Peostons secured

** r^eaahle rates. •
1 ax titular attention osld to Collectior
btl
Oftee la City building.

TTTOULD eall the attention of Dealera to the ar\\ tlolea ol hla manufacture, rli
DROWN 8NUFF.

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

UNDERSLEEVES,

Demlgroa,
Ifaeaboy,
Pure Virginia,
Fine Rappee.
Nachltochea,
Coarse Rappee,

COLLARS. Ac.

American

HOOP SKIRTS!

Best Asaortment to be found In the
State, consisting In part of

Largest and

Bradley's

Ladiei' Skirts from 15
44
u
4
Misses'

or

44

aMOKIMO.

Long.

44

~

*

FRENCH LEATHER BAG8,
PORTE MONNAIB8,

PIANO FORTES FOR SALE,
▲ l No. 4 CrjrMal Arcndv, ap Stair*,*

and all artlclea usually found In a well appointed
Jewelry Store. Strict attention paid to Repairing

Watches, (Mocks and Jewelry.
Coffin Plates turnlshcd and Engraved at ahortnotice, and other klnda of engrarlnr done.
Tbe publio are reapecttallv Invited to call.
SAMUEL O. TWAMBLEY,
ALBERT K. CLEAVES.
-Mtr
Blddeford, Slay. 1903.

Blddoford, Maine.
D. POND.

10

CONSUMPTION.
There U scarcely
the

community

'luring
ever

a

teaeon,

who

from

wholly eecapei,
aome

panie*.

Thankful for paat favors, we aak a eontlnuance
of the aame. Call and aee ua and bring your
friends. All bujlncu entruatcd toua will he faithfUlly and promptly performed.
KUFUd SMALL A SON.
Iyrl8
Biddeford, June 22, 184UI.

SHERMAN'S IMPROVED

one, how-

the lart named, and moet to be

Of erery conoetrable Stylo, Color and Quality, varying In prloe from $1 to |3. Alao,

dreaded dleeaee In the whole catalogue.

Boys' Hats,
In great variety, comprising all the lata styles.

Cloth and Glazed Caps,

Cherry, tktrt ore commingled with it other ingredient* of like value, thut increasing ill mine ten
fold and forming a Remedy whole power to loolht,
to kral, to relieve, and to euro dtteatt, exutt in no
other medicine wet ducorrred.
From Hon. RUFU8 K. GOODKNOW,
Formerly a Member of Congrats from Maine.
••I In*vi- tried Ifiitar'i Hainan of Wild Cherry for
The eflecl wss all
an eieedlngly troublesome cough.
that could be desired. The use of leM than on* bottle

relieved me entirely. Among great varletle* of medicine* which I bare u*ed, I have found none equal to
"Wisfor's." It* curative propertied case* of cough,
or been
I regard a* Invaluable."
From GEORQE W. MILLETT, Esq.,
heir*.
Pension* to Inralld Soldier* and Seamen—also to
Kdltor of the «'Norway Advertiser."
widow* and dependent motherland orphan aister*,
"Several year* alnce I flr*t became aoqualnted with
and children under sixteen.
this Balsam at a time of a distressing cough and cold,
I hare unusual facilities fbr prosecuting the
which look *uch Arm hold of my lung* aa to render me
llaro alahore claims promptly and oheaply.
unfit for bualac**, ami It* operation produced a siwedy
ready made a large number of applications, and aud permanent cure, after trying various remedies to
of
I
In
case
with uniform success. No pay required
no avail."
From R. FELLOW8, M. 0.
failure. Address personally, or by letter stating
Hill, N. II., Nov. S, 1800.
EDWARD EASTMAN,
particulars,
<T. F<>wlb k Co.,—
Saco,
8.
Malno.^
jjfrtl
Although I hare generally a great objection to patent
NEW
WARE-HOUSE. medicine*, 1 can but say In Justice to Dr. mutnr't Halearn of Ifild Cherry, that It la a remedy of superior
value lor I'ulmonary l)i»ea»e».
J- O. LIBS 7 ,
I have made u*e of Utl* preparation of aaveral yean,
MAHrrACTl'RKR Of
and It ha* proved to be very reliable and elBcaclou* In
the treatment of severs and long standing courts. I
know of one patient, now In comfortable health, who
has taken this remedy and who, but tor Its use I conBarsa, aear F*aa Su, BIMetenk
sider would not now be living. R FBLLOW8,11, D.
Robe* and Plates tarnished to order, at low prloo
From a highly Respectable Merchant.
Furniture repaired. SawFlllngand Job Work don
Falxooti, Me., Aug. 10, I860.
is
at short notice.
Messrs. 8. W. Fowli k Co.t
Uents:—For a long time I hare suffered more or less
ileal Estate
with that dlstredlng affliction—Phthytie—In Its worst
forms, and have resorted to various so-called remedies,
For Salt* In Blddefbrd.
to no pnrpose as affording the desired relief. Deprived
Tht Smi trmtr Power Ce.
of say sleep by reason of the severity of the disease, it
was only too evident that I was fast breaking down unOffer* fbr aale at redneed prloea, from one to one
hundred acres of good tanning land, part of which der It. I resorted to Dr. Wutor'i Balsam of Wild
laoorored with wood, and located within about Cherry with bat little confldenoeM to Its curative propthroo-fburth* of a alio from the new olty block. erties, but the use of one battle has entirely nd me of
this monster j and to the public I can safely command
Also a largo number of house and store lota In tho
It as every way worthy their confidence.
rieini.y themUU.
8.1. MERRILL.
Most respectfully,
From K. T. Ql'lMMY, M. A., Principal ol the "Net
JL CARD.
Ipswich Appleton Academy."
Naw Iresnca, N. IL, Oct 4,1860.
To Fhysiaians and Invalids.
Messrs ft. W. Town k to.—
Rer, Chaui.es E. Ki*o. fbrmerly Secretary
(•entlemeni—This certifies that tor mars than filteea
and
reAlliance,
to the London Brangellcal"
years I have frequently need Dr. WUlar't Astern of
and Physicently connected, aa resident Minister send
Wtld Cherry for Coughs, Colds, and Horn Threat, to
Pro*
cian. with the Venesuelau Mission, will
which 1, In common with the rest of mankind, am sub.
•r Cms JB the Pmerlptlea with whioh he Jsot, and It gives tee
pleasure to say that I consider It
charge or tho largo the
rucooeetallytreated, whllo Ineas
ttry heU remedy tor such cases,with whteh I am achundred eases »f
Mission Hospital, mpwtrd •(
1 should hardly know how to do wlthoat IL
quainted.
CONSUMPTION in th* /Int.irttndand third tropes.
K. T. QL'lMBY.
Respectfully yours,
Tbe remedy la equally adapted to the treatment From the Publisher of the "Piscataquis Observer,"
AirufA, Cataeuu, Baoxcama, and all aflectlona
Me.
Dover,
Thr—t aad Jir-P—mfti; whllo It
of Uto
ITiitar't Bottom of Wild Cherry-This Balaam I
speedily Inrlgoratoa the entaebled ,Vrrr**s Hytttm, have made use of myself, and la toy family, and can
and energlaae the deranged tanctloaa of the 5/eat- safely rrcommend It to the public as being an article
if A. Urn and Bewsla.
well worth using, tor which II la adapted. It lane ham
Permission la glren to refcr to the Proatdonta and
bug t We have tried U thoroughly, and can testily to
Prolkeeora of the several Medical Collegia of the
QBOBQC T. KDBs.
Its good effects
Maam.
Potter.
Adams,
Rot.
tho
to
Sayroa
November, 1M0.
city .and
an! Van Ruron.
Prepared by 8KTH W. POTTLE k CO., Boston, and
Addreaa, with stamp.
Ror. CHARLES K. KINO,
sold by all Druggists and dealer* la Medicines. SeewmS
Station D, Bible Hooae,
HOUSE AKD LOT TOR
Now Yoric.
The subscrllmr offers tor aala a story mm! a
m*
P. & I wlah publlely to acknowledge the genermotlroa
from
of
hafflfthalf hoosa on Hill tlraat, ttaeo, la thorough
oelty of those publtahera who,
interadrertlsctaent
this
ft**
I'll repair, and ounnected therewith about hau
sanity, hare glren
to aa acre of land well slocked with fait and
(ieu. Religious paper* are earneetly reqaeatod
plum
ySla
Bald house contains nlae good sited rooms,
treos
oopy.
aotl adjoining la a p>od wood-house and stabla^Label*
Thls hoaaa and laaa will t» told at a bargain. If
JOSEPH UOBSOM.
(15)
applied for sow.
at tho Union A Jouxaal OSoo

For MEN'S and DOTS1 wear, uf all the

Oppoalte York Hotel. Main at., Saoo.

)wll

THE BOSTON FIRB BRICK
AND

Clay

Rotort

Manufacturing Co.

Work*. 304 FrdbralStrrrt,
Jfiee and Warehouse 13 I.»kertf Square a*d7 Uniterymarek Street,
Fire Uriel., all Shames and
Sibbk, for fcrnaece required to stand the most
nUnse heat. Alao,
TUlUiAOB BLOCKS AND BLABS*
LOCOMOTIVE FIRE BLOCKS,
Baker's Oren and Green-house Tllrj«, Cluy Retort*
and the nooessary Tiles to set them, Fire
Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

MANUFACTURE

COFFIN.

COFFINS!!

The nnderslrned glre their social attention that
orders fur the above manufacture MS executed
JAM EH EDMUND A CO.,
with promptness.
tmlO Selling Agents, 13 Liberty Square, Boston.

, ill

bur

2WT.

■ DCCKSf OR TO t. P.#. DBAB1X0,
■TILL COHTtHCRa TO

•

Kse]>

the Largest aad Beat Aaewrtaeeat
Of Coffins, Robee and Plata* that ean be fband In
fork County, which will bo sold cheaper than at
1 iay other plaoe.
Alao, Agent lor Crnnc*a Metallic
Burial Casket-Saw filing and Job work dona at
Building,
ihort notloe. At the old atand,
'hestnnt Htreet.
Reeldenoe, Sooth Btrcet, near
ISU
he City Buildlag.

bearing

GEORGE 0. YEATON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

■

SOUTH BERWICK, Mt~,
Will give special attention to aecunng Penoiont,
leNRfits, Bmr.k Poo and frill Monty Ibr soldiers, or
teamen, their children, mothers, widows, or orphan
ilaten, Ac., who arc entitled thereto. Apply la
OK). C. VEATON.
>eraon or by letter, to
Bo. Berwick, lie.
47

NTHIXNTEtTlIO B BSi

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
IfORTlt BtRWICK, #1.

the Government Ibr Boast/, Pcnclo—,
Rack Pay and Prtat Money, proceonted at rsaecaa
>le charges. No charge anleea suoocesAil.
ly I
Claiins

m

Shoemakers Wanted.

SU0EMAKBR8 wanted on pegted and sow*
S. NEMfCOMIlA M1LL1KBN.
15 work, by
I#
Blddalbnl,March IT. IWt.
1

r

17* Bank Glwcka prinlad at Uiia offioc.

let.

They

liable to get

CO.

to the eltlsens ol
Biddeford and vicinity that they have opened
a shop on Lincoln atrcet, In tho caatcrn end ol
the Qnlnby A Sweetaer Block,for the manufacture oi

Grave

announce

Stoneh, Tablet*,

2-103SrXT3VIE3SrTSF

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C„ AC.

Also, Soap Stone Boiler Topa, Funnel Stonea
Stove Llninga, Ae.
Work done with neatnesa and dispatch and war
ranted to give satisfaction. Orders sollcltod.
I8tf
Biddeford, July I, ISM.

Books !

Booka !

HE aabecribor offers for aale a valuable a**ort.
a
mentor SCHOOL, MUSIC and MlSCKLkANKO0M BOOKS, Photograph Albuma, Blank Hooka,
Portfolios, Engravings, Photograph*, Note and Let*
ter l*a|>er, Wrapping Paper, Pocket Cutlery, Ac.,at
the loiveit rath prim',
N«> 2 Crjratnl Arrndr, BIMcfeH, Mr.
HORACE PIPBIL
yl8

T

....FIVE D0LLARS....S5.

t'alenelenne* Lam*,
Malta Lace*,
Urnmli Umi,

RKAIi
I

vicinity.

Thread Lares,

Uulmpure Lkn,
Bmyrna Lmn.

I

EMBROIDERIES!

Cambric Edging* and Inverting*.
Cambric Band* and Flouncing.
_

Also, a (nal variety of

Infant*' WaUt*.

C OJLL.tR sl~c OLLAR SI

A splendid assortment of
Real Thread and Malta Collar*,
Valencienne* Collar*.
Cambric Collar*.
Cambric 8eU,
Linen Self.

KID GLOVES!
HOSIERY,

LadMs', Misses'and Children's, In

White and colon.

CORSETS! C0RSET8!
Real French Corsets, In White, Drab and Orajr,
all number*.

Dress Trimmings!

Ragle Olupa, Ilaln fllmp, all color*, Colored Vol.
ret Ribbons, Alpaeca Braids,(narrow) all shadoa.

VEILS, VEILS, VEILS.

French Laco Vella,
Black and White 811k Veil*,
lire qcmIIm and Tlatve Veil*,
all color*.

BALMORAL SKIRTS.

Bplcndkl biylc-*,

each.

at $!,<*) and

SKIRTS! SKIRTS!

Tho latest styles, from 2 yard* to 31 yard*round.
Alao, a great variety of Misses' ana Children's
BkirU.

SewiRg Machines,

br»ale. Price iJj.iOand upwards. Alao, Hewing
Machlno Needles, Milk Thread, Ac., Ac.
Rcusrmbrr llic Plncc,

S. K.

ELLIS,

LIBERTY BTIUiLT, lUDDHFORU.
15
April, 1861.

AMERICAN fc FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. D, EDDY,

PATENTS,

SOLICITOR OF

Lati A>jtmt of If. 3. Paint b/flcr, IVa*kington,
(under Ike aft of IH37.)
7ft State Street, opposite Kllby Street,

SOtiTtCTJ

\FTKR
year*, continue* to
<tnto( nlsv in Ureal

extensive practice of unwnrds of 30
secure Patents In Uie United
IlrlUIn, Franco, ami other
v
t'irati
bpceifiealleas, Homls,
"orelgn countries,
\ssii;nmcnt*, nnd all Paiwr* or Drawings f'>r Pa
ents, executed on liberal term* and with despatch,
llescarehc* inado Into American or Foreign work*,
o determine the validity or nltllty of Intents or
Inventions—and leical or other advloe rendered In
ill matter* touching the same. Copies of the claim*
>f any Patent tarnished by remitting Om 1>o11m.
iMlcninenU recorded at Washington.
Ifo Agentf in the Untied Stain pottrtm mprrtor
racititlei for obtaining Palrntt er ascertaining Ik*
an

ntioni.
wtenlahinly of inff
month*

Die *ubscrll>er, In course of
During eight
it* large practice. mule on ltr»re rejected appllcailons hlXTKKN APPEALS. EVERY mm of which
ira* decided la Am favor by the Commissioner of
K. U. EDDY.
Patents.

TK8TIMONIALSL
Ml regard Mr. Bddv as one of tho mesf rapoblo
md outreffUl practitioner* with whom 1 have had
ifliclal intercourse."
CIIARLRi MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
"1 hare no hesitation ha assuring inventors thai
a
hey cannot employ person more eompelent and
ruilteoriDji, and more capable of putting their apillcatlonsln a form to secure for them an ei»rly
ind favorable consideration at the Patent OffiM."
EDMUND ItURKK,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
-Mr. R. M. Eddy has made for me TIIIHTKKN
applications, on all but one of which patents have
»cen granted, and that is new* pending. Huch unnlstakeahlc proof of great talent and ability on
lis part leads me to reeoinmend nil in van tors to
,pply to him to procure tbelr patents,as they may
ie sure ef having the meet fnithrul attention bw.
towed on their cases,and at very reasonable charJ01IN TAUUART.
jes.*
»y r»
Boston, Pehrnary. I86f.

Important

to Farmers.

rh« lubwriberi hare for (ale at tholr Foundry oa

8prlnjc'» lalavU

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETII,
Cnuldron Kuttlca, A«h Mouth*,

QBOBGB H. KNOWLTON,

Will procure tountlea and Penalona lor |3. Jf»
ekarutt mm leu lucceitful. Parties at a distance can
bavo tholr business attended to by forwarding a
statement of their caae through the mall.
HKORUK II. KflOITLTOIt.
Addreaa
I9tf
fAt the Probate Office) Alfred, Me.

Carpetings!

WHEEL HUBS,
WHEEL BOXES.

We will tnabo any and all deacrlntlon* nrCaafci
up umhI \,y tenure and others at tho shortest no
Icr, and at the lowest prleee.
A ■ turn or your patronage I* solicited.
lloltACR WOOOMIH,
JoUN Jl. llllRNHAM
Jane
DWtdcteH.
W
18. EMI.

B'KANOiB

GREAT BARGAINS

CARPETS !
AT THE CARPET STORE OF

lHtf

N'o. 3 City Datldlnff, Hiildcfonl.

anderainod have thli <Uy formed
•pllK
under thoname of
X
ocrihlp

ft

copart-

johnson * Linnv,
and leaaed the (tort known a* the "Rock Rlnre,'
Pepperell Nquare, Heoo, where nay he found

CORN, FLOUR AND MEAL,
and a

general aawirtment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCRR1KM,
which will be sold at tha Ittetii market price.

Country Produoa taken in exchange fbr Uooda.
a R. LIBBT,
formerly with Adaou A Co., Llmertok.

W. L. JOHNHON.

Haeo, Oct I, IM3.
I,

.J,,

/mtBL

421f

L. A. PLUM 11*8
DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT,

lTea 1 aa4 t Cryalal Arcade*
LIBERTT STREET, .... UIDDEFORD
Nerree Killed,Teeth Filled and Extracted with•at pala by the adminUtration ol Uu, Ktheror
Chioiwfbra
i8if
Itlddeford, April fc), 1863.

POSTERS. PROGRAMMES AND TICKKT8
roa

TRiarais, balls and coacaara

Prlattd with Nealarw «a4 Dlarelek
THIS OFFICE

al

OORNEK,

flUdrfrrd,

CORN AND

DAY,

Particular Notice.

YOltK

Will oontlnue to keep at the old stand,

JLT KINO'S

V. A.

DEARINO,

one ■

not

Biddeford Marble Works!

Coffin Warehouse.

J".

to

2d. They are durablo t with proper care they will
laat a lifetime.
3d. They will aave their whole cost every fix
months In clothing alone, at the present high pn»
oea ol oloths.
4th. They savo a great deal of hard work.
T. L. KIMBALL'S
For aaleat
Hardware Store.
VfGtf

FRANK FOS8,

those who hare aerred two year*,
wounded In battle—and to widow* ana

8ALB.~

regular

itylea, and many new and Famey Potionis.
1 hare aa large a stock aa can »>e found In any retall Store In New England, giving to customers aa
rood a chanoo for selection aa they can And In Doeton or elaowhore.
jy On any of the above gooda we think we ean
make It Ibr the Intereat of ouitumer* to glre aa a
sail before purchasing, aa we ahall aell them as
sheap aa the cheapoat.

to

THK

It will

RESPECTFULLY

4

SOFT HATS !

»jrinptom»—a neglect of which might

leap

in

ADAisf&

The aubccrlber haa In atore a Urn and well aeleetod STOCK of

■llgtitljr developed, of the above

to

H A T8 !

\

may

CELEBRATED

—

HATS!

one irwmiauai ■■

Anions

Grover Sc Baker's

We are giving our whole time and attention to
the above huaineas, an<l represent the following
vir.
jhr M<uinehu*tlti MuCompanies aa
tual Life, located at Springfield, Ma**., capital
over $5oo,noo. In thla company we haro upon our
booka over 200 members .of tho Brit mon in Biddeford.Saco, and vicinity.
Alao, the New England Life Company, located at
»i.u m i 1U cash die
Boiton, Maw., cujiital of
buraementa to Ita Life Member* In 1*38 wa* |33V
We opewaa f?H,nou,
In
I86.J
dividend
ita
and
000,
rata aa Agents for the following Are companies
Mutuof
Clielaea,
Ms**.,
Quinsy
Mutual,
Ckeltta
Poll'
al, Qulncy, MaM., Liverpool and Ijondon hre
In*.
h'tre
ftnrwirh
Co., Norein, capital 113,000.000,
wich, Conn., incorporated in Irttt, capital $J00^ii0|
a
oom*
1'iteataqua, of Maine, all good, reliable took

are

AITOKIMUNtt IDCCB** IN CDBIRO

largest
to the Ladle* of Blddefbrd, 8acu and
THE
be (band
them

nun,

LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in Cily Building, Biddeford, Mb.

why
pay
REA80N8
aluiple construction, and
out of order.

amotion of
T1IE TUROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST.
Including even
\

nAAuu «

€LOTIIES lVKIlVGER.

Coughs, Cold*. Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Influenia, Whooping Cough, Croup,
Liver Complaint. Bronchitis,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Asthma, and ever?

i

un

AUCTIONEERS,

CENTURY,

A

MMT

ITORACJO.

SMOKl.f Q.
riNRCDTCIIKWIHO.
S. Jaico.
P. A. L. or plain,

itur

A large stock of

"CHERRY

CREAT ATTRACTIONS I

Cavendish or Sweet, Spanish,
No. 1,
Sweet Scented Oronooo, C'anaWer,
No. 3,
2 mixed,
and
Turklah,
Noa. 1
Al.*>, a creat variety of GERMAN W0B8TEDS.
Granulated, Tin Foil Cavendish.
cowtantly on hand, Working Pattern*, Caalent
on
appli- Keep
N. B. A circular af price* will be
ra«, Ac., Ae.
19—lyr*
cation.

to §0,

aiax d»bd aoa nbablv

HALF

Lundyfoot,

Attention is called to the large reduction in prices
of Fine Cut Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, which
will bt found of a Superior Quality.

(Patented) Hoop

Springs

Copenhagen,?

gentleman

YELLOW SNUFF.
Honey Dew Scotch.
8ooteh,
y Dew Scotob.
II Igh Toaat Scotch, Frea h
F
Scotch,
Irish High Toaat,

Skirts, Prido of the World, Paris Quro
Trail, LaPetitc, Quakor Goro, &o.
Also, tho Belle Monte, Bon Ton
and Plimpton Skirts.

TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES,
The power of the "medicinal gum" of
TTfOULD respectfully announce to the cltlsena of I
IT Biddefbra, baoo and vicinity, that they bare
the Wild Cherry Tree over thla olaaa of
opened store
N*. 3 Cryotnl Arrntlr,
nnmnlalnti Ii well known: eo treat It
where they I
formerly occupied by 8haw <1 Clark,
the good it Iim perforned, and 10 {rest I he popularity
offer lor aale a new and beautltal assortment of
It ha* acquired.
In thit preparation, hetidtt the virtu ft of thi
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

Bronzed

MUFF AND TOBACCO MANUFACTURER,
10 and 18 Chambora Streot,

TOYS! TOYS!

WITU TUB

WATCH AID JEWELRY STORE.

uoaUy executed

peterTorillard,

White.

POCKET HOOKS,
and all the direful eompMnlteautedby depart tnyfrom
the path of nature.
PERJUMERY,
extract,
\-if Till* mcdlclne 1( a simple vegetable
TOILKT ARTICLES,
and one on which all can rely, an It haa been uaed
HAIR OILS, Ac.
In our practice fbr many yearn, and with thouaanda
Ita
Initanoo.
a
felloa
in
tingle
treated it iim not
curatlvo nowera hare been aufflclent to gain victory over tno hi011 atubborn e#ao.
To thoso who iiave trifled with thelroonatltutlon,
until they ttilnk thetnaelrea beyond tho reach of
A large assortment, suitable fbr
invdicai aid, we would aay, Detjtair not I tho Chbhokkk OVRR will reatoro you to health and vigor,
GIFTS!
HOLIDAY
felled
!
and after all quack doetora havo
For full particulate, get a Circular from any
Thankful to the public fbr pa«t farors, Mr. 8.1
Drug Store In the oountry, or write the propriea
tors, who will mall flroe to any ono desiring the hopes, by a strict attention to bualneaa, to merit 1
liberal share of iwtronage.
aamo, a lull treatlao In pamphlet form.
and
fbr
bottlea
or
turee
Price*,
per bottle,
I'Icrm Cnll an<l Ksnralnr.
forwarded by ezprea* to all parta of the world.
Goods freoly shown to all who wish to examine.
Bold by all reapectable druggUta everywhere.
1)b. W. R. MKKWIN A CO.,
Hole Proprietor*,
Blddeford, Deo. 21,1863.
No. 69 Liberty itreet, New York.
G. C. Goodwin A Co., 38 llanovor atreet, Uoiton,
Wholesale Agents,
yleow8
M1TCIIKLL, agent fbr 8aoo.

iia*

ration is capecially adapted.
BP* To Ladies' and children's use this preparation commenda itself at once.
IIENRY A. BERRY, Chemist,
Proprietor, 899| Congress st,
Portland, Me.
8old by all Druggists.
Iy8
Price, SO Ccnta per dottle.

9100 Oounty

turned ta them.
Prepared by R. PARKER LIBDY, and aold at
hla Ualr Dreasing Room,Qulnby A Sweetait'» Dloek
33tf
oppoalte the Post Office, lllddolord, He.
E8TAB LISH 23 3Z) 17 0 O.

(Formerly 42 Chatham Street, New Fork,)

eolobrnted

8. K. ELLIS'.

A splendid llna In all the desirable Colors and
Cents per Box 1
Numbers. 811k Taflfcta 0 lures, Lisle Thread and
and tha aama use aa other I)yaa which aall for $1, Cotton
(ilores, Ac.
Any ona that trlaa It, and la not aatUSed that It la
tho best Dye they arer uaed, by returning tha box
with the bottlea halj /nil oan hare thalr money reHOSIERY.

Only 75

EMBROIDERIES,
LACES,

yleowS

The

WILD

ARREARS ASI)~BaCK PAY^

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!

quality—In Colored and

TN Introducing thla Dye, I will aay It !« tho beet
1 In tha market, and warrant It Any ono having
Oray llalr or Whlakera> and wlthlng to oolor thorn a
beautiful Rlack. should try It. It Ta

WISTAK'S BALMA.U

To all who have beautiful hair and wish to
preaerve it! whuse hair haa fallen or is falling
off! whuae bair needa a beautifier ! thia prepa-

STEW

llu constantly on hand all klnda of

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

Itoomblneain one, a desirable and elegantly fitting Coraet, and a perfect Skirt Supporter, rendering any other arrangement fbr keeping the aklrta
lnlhelr proper place needleaa.
It la »o constructed aa to rellare the body of that
nnoomfbrtable feeling and the ln)arlous effects
caused by the weight of clothing usually worn by
ladles.
The Corset Skirt Supporter Is alao perfectly adapted to meet the new atyle of dreaa, giving In moat
eaaea aufflclenfcfUllneaa to the aklrta.
Mra. Foy la dally reoelrlng testimonials of the
favor with whloh It la regarded by ladlea who hare
given It a trial.
A thorough Inspection and Iklr trial ll respectfully solicited.

|

away.

NEW CITY BUII-iDING,

SUPERIOR

PATENT CORSET SKIRT 8UPP0RTERI

SID GLOVES,

NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES,

(lock of FANCY OOODSerer olfrtad

DRtJOQIST,

MRS. FOY'S

Indian Medicine!

DELIGHTED!
DELIGHTED!
DELIGHTED!

of the fln«*t

Also,

como

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

IIA III 0IL8, PERFUMERY, C0MD8, 1) RUSHES,
FANCY BOAP8, *e., Jte.
paid to Phyilelanr
HT Particular attention
Prescription*. 11a ha.' ono of the largeetatoeka of
and would Invito
In
the
Medlclnea
State,
Dntpaml
I
phyjictani to fkvor lilm with their ordart.

ALL NUMBERS, IR DRAB * WHITE.

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
(Cfiiinrii, Norturnal Em (mo hi, and ail di»ea»et
iau*rd by lelfpollution j tuck at Lot* of Memory,
llnivertal Lafi'uie, Paint in Ikt Back, Dimnrtt of
f'ition, I'remature Old Age. Weak Nervet, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Ifai^fulnett, Erupttoni on
Ike Face, Pale Countenance, Inianity, Contumption,

DANDRUFF!
DANDRUFF!
DANDRUFF I

READY MADE CLOTHING!

x
quality, comprising
Under Shirt*, Drawers, White Shirt*, Collar*, Neck Tii*, White Silk and Linen
lldk'fr, Black do.,Suspenders,Fine
Kitl, Cloth and Hock Gluvos,
Fur Driving Gloves, «fcc.

entirely

Potanh,

Jut raoelved and for aale by J. SAWYER.

Drag*, Medicine*, &c., 6lc,

corsetsTcorsets.

fy

remove

We bare alto a lame ami well selected atock of

GENT'S FURNISHING

GHREAT

THE

Pure

19tf

Ac., Ac., Ac.

CHEROKEE UUK.U.

except whero the germs anil ehoatbs

olktri to makt.

of Uie latent style, eut and made by hand,
which will be aold a* low iu can
be bought elsewhere.

Wholesale Agents.
MITCHELL agent for Saoo.

a

large

mad* a large and choice addition to
ha*
NUBIAS,
80NTAGS,
HKhla liatjoatof
SCARFS,
HOODS,
FANCY COOD8,
aitlolo anally found In a drag
GLOVES, oomprlaing every atore, ineh aa
HOSEEBY,

Of the beat

SUMMERGOODS.

w

BKBAKFAST CAPES,

J. W.

NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!

8ATINETTS, TWEEDS, 4C.

of erery Stylo and Price. made in tho ino«t
reliable manner, ami warranted to
tiro per foot satisfaction.

Compounded from Roots, Da Rita A Leaves.
CHEROKEE REMEDY, Ike great Indian Ihurttic, curet all dueatet of Mi urinary or font. tuck at
Incontinence of Ike Urine. Inflammation of tke llladdir, Inflammation of tk* Kidneyt, Stone <» tke Bladder, Stricture, Gravel, Qleet, (ionorrkma.and i» etpedally recommended in tkoie caiei of *'luor Jlkut (or
irkittB in female*) tckere all tke old nauieou* medicine* kave fatlel.
Hf It4s prepared In a highly concentrated form,
thu (lose beinj; from one to two teaspoonsful three
time* pordar.
nil diuretic and alterative In Its action j
purify lng and cleanilng the blood, cautlng It to flow
In all of Its original partly and rigor t thai removing from the system all pernicious causos which
hare Induced disease.
CHEROKEE INJECTION li Intended as an ally
or asslitant to tho Ckerokee Remedy, and ihould he
used In conjunction with that medicine In all oasei
of Oonorrktra.Gleet,Fluor Jlbutor ITkitei. I ti effect!
nrt kraling. tootkimj and demulcent 1 rerfaorln* all
scalding, heat, ohordee and pain, Initead or the
burning and almoit unendurable pain that li experlenoodwlth nearly all the ckeap quack Injection*.
By the use or the Ckerokee Remedy and Ckerokee Injection—the two medioines at the same time
—all Improper discharges are removed, ami the
weakenod organs are.speedlly restored to full rigor
and strength.
from
jy For tall particulars get our pamphlet
wrlto ui and we
any drujj itore In the oountry,a or
will mall free, to any address, full treatise.
Price, Ckerokee Remedy, %2 per bottlo, or three
bottles fur $5.
Price, ckerokee Infection, $2 per bottle, or three
bottles fbr $j.
Bent by express to any address on reoelpt of prloe,
Mold by all druggists erery where.
l)r. W. R. A1ERWIN A CO.,
Bole Proprietors,
No. 69 Liberty street, new York.
0. C. Goodwin A Co., 3d Ilaoorer itreet, UoitOD,

FALLING OFF!
FALLING OFF!

J.HAWYRR,Dw*g1rt,
Blddefbrd IfoOMlHutk.

consisting of

•

FALLING OFF!

JMwliFsRt CAJYJftEJj TOJYS

COATS, VESTS & PANTS,

CHEROKEE INJECTION

in tho world.
Will atop ami prevent hair from

a

[

—AID—

BEST DRESSING!

AMD

TUB

FANCY GOODS !|

CHEROKEE REMEDY,

BEST DRESSING I
BEST DRESSING I

NEW STORE

aubeerlber having Ju»t purebaaed a Freeh
8look of Druga, Mediciuea, Ae.,invltaa Ui« attention of tha public to the above fkct.

FALL AND WINTER

COMPOUNDED r»0M

•

Firth Draff* 8l Medicine*!

lias removed to

and has Jut racked a
aaeortment ot

ONE.

chemically combined and elegantly perfumed.

C. G. BURLEIGII.

Garmentt

Sj

5)

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!
BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!

5,00
5,50
2,00

And other thing* at corresponding low ratoa,

Icassimeres,

37U

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!

riK TARD.

Saoo, Fob. I, ISM.

^

^

Tery Heary All-Wool Orer-CoaUngs.
$1,75 to
Beavers, «fcc., from
All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75 to
All-Wool CasBimeres, 1,00 to
1,00 to
Doeskins,
Union Broadcloths,
1,67 to
&
Satinet
do. Casuimore
,60 to
Best Cashmeret,
Twoed, for
Best All-Wool Filling Tweed,
Denims and Corset Joans,

Journal Q/ftct,

NEW STOCK OF

SELLEA,

UNION BLOCK, BIDDEFORD,

FROM

NEW SPRING

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

isrcnvreaaiR. i,

'CURES'

DRUM8!

Copper, Sheet Iron and Tm Work.

prlcea:

C. H.

at Last!

and

Also, *11 kinds of

lla will Mil fcr a abort time at tho following

HAVK

Cylinders!

l>«»lcr In

Tailors' Trimmings!

ju*t received

tbc loho nouaur ron

Discovered

8T0VE8, HOLLOW WAKE. AS1I AND BOILER
MOUTHS, BRITANNIA AND JAPANNED WARE.

ofererj daaorlption. Alao,

Knowlton. Register.

At a Court of Probate held at South Berwick,within
and for the County of York, oo the Urst Tueeday
In April, la the rear of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the iIun.tLR. Bourne,
Judge of said Court:
A. STILES, Administrator of the estate
J of Kdward Stiles, late or Saco, m mid county,
deceased, having presented his second account of
administration of the estate of said deceased for

MULE

REMOVAL,.

Glad News for the Unfortunate

Manufkc turer of

held at South ucrwicjr.wiuun

grsntc<l

GOLDSBROUCH,

J.

|WhoIosalo
Also,

a

FLOUR,

and Bo tail.

general and Bill assortment of

Choice

Family Groceries,

hieh will be sold at the L0WK8T Market Price,
riratefal fur the liberal patronage U bu lileoda
nd patrom In the j*«t, Mr. York would wpeetflly foiled a continuance of the same.

ntddefbrd, April 17, lfl«.

|7tf

Co in 111 inn ion Store.
a. a. oood*win,
JAB opened a new Commission Stere at the eor1 nar of ALKIIKI) and LtBKRPT 8tr*eU, wbera
• haa Tor sale all article* usually fouujl[at such
tore*. Cash paid <br Beeond-lland Furniture ao4
M

Id Junk.

Blowing Machines!
C.I1TCJ CHIEF,
*h« Beet Machine for tha Lmtmt
BUILT AND BOLD BT

Montr,

WOODMAN & BURN HAM.
IMT

fiiddaferd, Mai—.

{

